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Riot in Paris 
Paril gendarme, charge into a group of demonstraton protesting 
!he French Secret Army's policies on Algeria. At least eight civil· 

ians were killed and countless others injured in the melee Thurs. 
day. More than 140 polic:e were also hurt. - AP Wirephoto 

JFI<, Macmillan Announce 
Bid to Russia for Arms Ban 

WASHINGTON (A'I - President 
KenDedY and British Prime Min· 
ister Harold Macmillan announced 
Thursday a bid to Soviet PreJtlier 
Nikita Khrushchev for a foreign 
ministers' meeting on disarmament 
and hinted at a summit meeting 
to follow. 

They also announced British per· 
mission for U.S. in·the·air nuclear 
tests at Christmas Island in the 
Pacific Ocean, and U.S. llermis
sion for a British underground test 
in Nevada. 

The announcement, made sim
ultaneou,ly at the White House 
and by Macmillan before the 
HDuie of, Commons, shaped up 
as a joint U.S.·British strategy 
aimed at: 

whether to go ahead with atmos
pheric hfSts. 
He has indicated he belJeves reo 

newed U.S. atmospheric testing Is 
necessary because of Soviet weap
ons advances since breaking the 
test moratorium last September. 

There is little expectation here 
that Khrushchev will go along out
right with the Kennedy-Macmillan 
suggestion that tbe U.S.. British 
and Soviet foreign ministers con
vene ahead of the 1B-nation gen
eral disarmament conference open· 
ing at Geneva March 14. Il was 
speculated that Moscow would re
spond with some counter-proposi. 
tion aimed at jockeying for prop
aganda advantage. 

The United State and Britain 
declared their deep concern "for 
the future of mankind if a halt 
cannot be called to the nuclear 
arms race." They resolved to make 
"a supreme effort" at the Geneva 
conference to "move away [rom 
this sterile contest. .. 

It was in this connection that 
the Kennedy·Macmillan statement 
suggested a possible sununit meet
ing, if that sbould seem wortb
while. 

The British undergro~nd lest in 
Nevada is to be carried out with
in a few weeks and is to be a 
small one. le~s than the force of 
the 2O-kiloton Hiroshima bomb. 

Ground Covered for 60 Days-

1. Probing Soviet intentions once W· t 5 pel U 
again for an agreement on halt· • n er nows • e P, 
ing the arms race. 

2. Focusing world attention on 

the U.S.·British disarmament ef- .,50 Do C.·fy/s Expenses fort, rather than on t heir prepara-
tions for a new round of nuclear 
testing. As Iowa City's snow piles up, 

3. Quieting domestic critics, par- costs to clear the streets mount 
ticularly in Britain, of the new also . 
Western atomic tests. 

U.S- authorities said that re
gardless of whether the Soviet 
Union agrees to a foreign minis
ters' get· together. Kennedy would 
decide soon on security grounds 

Locally, the first snow - later 
accompanied by sub-zero readings 
- fell in mid-November and kept 
on falling, piling up a total of about 
25 inches. 

Lane Mashaw, Iowa City director 

He Loves Princess, But. 
Sick of Feline Bedfellows 

CHICAGO (UPIl - Once upon a time there was an Indian 
princess named Red Feather who had a husband and 40 cats. 

The husband, who was known as Quentin La Pash, loved Red 
Feather but couldn't stand the cats. But Red Feather, La Pash 
said. loved her cats more than anything. 

Sadly, La Pash, who is 39, left Red Feather's apartment 
Wednesday night and sought comfort and assistance from police· 
men Robert Smith and Roscoe Knox. 

With due regard to his 42-year·old Red Feather. La Pash 
wan~ed to know if it was legal to keep so many cats in just one 
apartment. 
. Because of the cats. he mourned, he has to sleep in a sepa· 

rate room. The Princess, who is a Blackfoot Indian and a gradu
ate of the Purdue University School of Animal Husbandry. takes 
her slumber with the cats. 

"I'm fed up with sleeping in the same house with those cats," 
La Pash pleaded. "Take them away." 

As Smith and Knox made their way to Red Feather's abode. 
La Pash explained "my wife loves animals. Living with her for 
six years has hecn a one-ring circus." 

Smith persuaded the Princess to let him look at her cats. He 
reported it looked like there were only 25 of them instead of 40. 
but confessed "they were too active for an exact count." 

As far as he could figure. Smith said, the cats were happy 
with their Princess. A man {rom the anti-cruelty society agreed 
that Red Feather was kind to her cats. 

And, unless the hea\1 of Red Feather melts. it appeared 
Thursday that the Princess and her cats will live happily ever 
after with .La Pash in the other room. 

of public works, said the city has 
spent almost $10,000 for salaries. 
equipment rental and supplies to 
keep the streets cleared. 

He said the 2O-man mainte
nance crew has spent .bout 3,000 
hours, including two all·nlght "s· 
sions, spreading 720 tDns of sand 
and salt to ke.p traffic moving. 
Iowa City Police Chief Emmett 

Evans said, no fatai accidents have 
been caused by the slippery streets, 
although there has been a rash of 
"fender-benders ... 

The U.S. Weather Bureau in Des 
Moines released the following in
formation on the records that were 
established this winter : The Sept. 
20 snowfall in northwest Iowa was 
the earliest ever recorded (or 
Iowa. 

December al1d January were 
the coldest since 1940. Both had 
12 days of sub-zero readings, 
which is nearly twice the usual , 
number, and both months brought 
temperature averages six to eight 
degrees below normal. 
The lowest official temperature 

was 29 below zero at Washta, Jan. 
, 20. 

There has been a snow cover for 
60 straight Hays - 14 days short 
of the record set in 1940. Although 
the extended forecast calls for sea
sonal to warm temperatures with 
highs of about 30 and lows in the 
upper teens, this record may be 
broken. 

Northern Iowa has more snow 
cover than the surrounding states. 
This, according to the Weather Bu
reau. represents a potential flood 
threat when it melts. 

Snow weary Iowans may take 
solace in one note of cheer -
spring officially arrives March 21 . 
There's just one smudge on the 
bluo horizon - the last Iowa City 

''::====================::!J BIlOW in 1961 fell.on AprU 16J 

U.S. Boosts 
Military Aid 
To Viet Nam 

WASHINGTON W P Il - The 
United States Thursday set up a 
unique military command in Saigon 
under a four-star general to direct 
an intensified aid effort in South 
Viet Nam's war against Commu
nist guerillas. 

President Kennedy sent to the 
Senate the nomination of Lt. Gen. 
Paul D. Harkins to be a full gen
eral as head of the U.S. Military 
Assistance Command, Viet Nam. 

The Defense Department said 
Harkins, 57-year-old World War II 
veteran, would proceed immedi
ately to Saigon_ 
Harkins, presently deputy com

mander of U.S. Army forces in the 
Pacific wit h headquarters in 
Hawaii, will be responsible for aU 
U.S. military activities i nth e 
Southeast Asian nation. 

His appointment and promotion 
to four·star rank were described 
as new evidence of American de
tertnination to give every aid -
short of combat - to the anti-Com· 
munist war being waged in Soutb 
Viet Nam. 

A Pentagon spokesman s aid 
·'this Is one war the West cannot 
afford to lose," but he added: 
"That does not mean that _ at 
this point are committed to com
bat." 
Dispatches from Viet Nam have 

told of the deepening commitment 
of Americans in that country. Their 
ranks have increased ,to more than 
3,000 and they are engaged in tac
tical support of the Vietnamese 
Army as well as training. They are 
operating helicopter to ferry troops 
into fighting areas, supervising 
coastal patrols, building radio sta
tions and training both air and land 
forces. 

Harkins' command will absorb 
the present U.S. Military Assist
ance Advisory Group in Viet Nam 
which is headed by Lt. Gen. Li
onal C. McGarr. 

Th. Pentaton said American 
responsibilities in Viet Nam slnc. 
the big aid buildup started last 
fall, have outdistanced the nor
mal operations of an a"lstoee 
advisory group. The function of 
the latter is to administer .Id 
programs and provide training. 
The build-up in Viet Nam fol

lowed the visit there last fall of 
President Kennedy's military rep
resentative, Gen. Maxwell D. Tay
lor. 

The Vietnamese Army is being 
inc.reased to 200,000 men, about SO,-
000 more than last year's strength. 

HOOTENANNY TONIGHT 
The second Hootenanny, an in

formal evening of folk music, will 
be held (rom 8 to 11 tonight in the 
River Room of the Union. Partici
pants may bring their own banjos, 
guitars. harmonicas or any. instru
ment they wls~ -- .,.....-

8 Die, Hundreds 
• ,-

Iniured • Rioting In· 

By Paris Leftists 
PARIS (AP ) - A massive I more than 240 injured in three the demonstration-riot had been 

Communist demon s t rat ion hours of spre.ad~ng bat~es be- directed by the Communist party, 
tween club-swmgmg police and and he added: 

against the rightist Secret 110.000 stone-hurling leftists. "Rarely have such well organ
Army Organization's (OAS) As the fighting raged, the Secret ized bands of rioters attacked the 
terrorist policies on Algeria erupt- Army's plastic bombs, whlch have security forces." 
ed into wild rioting in the historic plagued the capital for months. The deeply troubled French Gov· 
Place de la Bastille Thursday night. exploqed in scattered sections of ernment issued an urgent appeal 
plunging France a step closer to Paris. for order and warned against an-
anarchy. Interior Minister Roger Frey I archy. 

Eight persons were killed and told reporters in bis office that The rall.y was staged in defiance 

IPresident Invokes' Privilege 
To Block Censorship Probe 

WASH[NGTON <upn - Presi· 
dent Kennedy invoked his power 
of executive privilege Thursday to 
block Senate investigators from 
obtaining the names of individual 
censors who reviewed specific 
military speeches. 

Chairman John C. Stennis, (0 -
Miss.I , of the special Senate inve -
t1gating subcommittee promptly 
uph ld the 
dent's 
right to do so. 
he said the 
quiry into 
review pr 
of the Def:ens:e 
and State 
ments would 
tinue. 

Sen. Strom 
m 0 n d (D-S. C.I , THU/'(m,ul'llu 
who demanded the Senate investi
gation. denounced Kennedy's order 
as "one of the most dangerous 
acts" ever committed by a presi
dent. He accused the President 
of invoking "the executive Fifth 
Amendment." 

In a letter read to the armed 
forces subcommitfee by Defense 
Secretary Robert S. McNamara, 
Kennedy said that public disclo· 
sure of the information sought by 
the senators would be contrary to 
the public interest. 

He also declared that he was 
acting in accordance with prece· 
dents set by other presidents from 
George Washington to Dwight D. 
Eisenhower. In 1957, Eisenhower 
invoked the privilege in almost 
identical circumstances. 

Executive privilege is the sepa
ration of powers procedur~ under 
which presidents traditionally have 
kept confidential information which 
they considered to be solely the 
business of tbe executive branch. 
Stennis said he had no course but 
to uphold it now. 

McNamara later told newsmen 

that he did not think the issue of 
executive privilege will come up 
again. 

In chaUen&ing Kennedy's action, 
Thurmond quoted Atty. Gen . Rob
ert F . Kennedy as saying last 
September that the administration 
would lean over backwards to give 
Congressional committees informa
tion they sought and to avoid using 
el:ecutive privilege. 

Thurmond added that the Presi
dent's action ran counter to his 

brother's statements. But the sen· 
ator noted that the attorney gen
eral said at the time be was not 
ruling out some future instance in 
which executive privilege might be 
used. 

The dispute centers 
Thurmond's demand that 
ual Pentagon censors be called be· 
(ore the subcommittee to explain 
why they made certain changes 
and deletions in anti-Communist 
speeches. 

Kennedy's Scbool Aid Bill 
Gets ' Cool House Reception 

WASHINGTON (A'I - President old bill is beyond rescue. which 
Kennedy's latest plea for action on leaves it up to the Education and 
his general school aid bill failed to Labor Committee if Kennedy's re
arouse any enthusiasm in the quest is to be met . 
House Thursday. Rep. Adam Clayton Powell (D. 

And to make matters worse, his N. Y.), chairman o[the committee, 
college aid bill suffered a setback remained unmoved by Kennedy's 
when Republican objections to its pleas. 
scholarship pr?gram blocked, at "I don't want to see this com
least temp?rardy, efforts to com- mittee bogged down in another 
promise dIfferences b~tween the long. bitter fight over a school bill, 
House and Senate versIons. the way we were last year and 1 

Three times since_ Congress re- don't think the President does, 
convened last month Kennedy has either," Powell said. 
urged it to pass his bill to help the "Alter all, he sent me seven 
nalion's public schools - in his other items in that education meso 
State of the Union message, in a sage and I'm sure he doesn't want 
special education message, and in me to put them all aside while we 
his news conference Wednesday. go through the school bill fight 

The bill was buried in the House again." 
Rules Committee last year under a In view of Powell's stand . it 
controversy over aid to parochial would seem tbe only hope for ac
schools, and it is still there. tion this session rests on a general 

At his news conference Kennedy school bill that has been worked 
made a direct appeal to the House out independently by Rep. Cleve
Education and Labor Committee to land M. Bailey of West Virginia. 
bring out a new bill if nothing can The move that blocked Kennedy's 
be done to rescue the original from college aid bill carne on a motion 
the Rules Committee. to send the differing House aDd 

It is gener~Uy conceded that the Senate versions to conference. ------------------------------------------

'Look Mom, No Cavities' 
That could be the .xclamatlon of the .. ven Ed
ward He ..... children, of IINr Ankeny, after .... Ir 
'!WI.I dent.1 checkup. And ..., don't avo ....... 
tMlr tMth, IMlr DtId ......... , ''IIKauM I'm 

••• Inlt thet • little .. It." In the fr..t ,... (loft) 
"ndr., 5, J ..... , Rodney, 4, .... In the INIdc ,... 
(left) Joyce, f, PMria., 12. Themu, n ..... 
....... • - :.,;" WI! ....... 

of Government orders banninC pub
lic demonstrations_ 

Police said 83 demonstratonl 
were arrested and jailed before the 
riot ended at 3:30 p.m. Iowa time. 
An official investigation was ord. 
ered. 

Fighting slacked off shortly be
fore midnight and riot forces bacI 
the situation under cODtrol. 
Through the night patrol squads 
continued to mop up in side-street 
skirmishes with die-hard holdouts_ 

The police counted 140 wounded 
among their own forces in the bat
tle to uphold the De Gaulle Gov· 
ernment against explosive attacks 
from left as well as right in the 
volatile atmosphere generated by 
the protracted Algerian crisis. 

Resorting to a classic pattern of 
French rioting, the Reds ripped up 

CHARLES DE GAU 
Policies Touched off RIofI", 

paving blocks - an old favorite 
weapon for them - and hurled 
them in the swirling battles with 
charging security forces. 

The flghtl", flared fIrst In the 
Bastille .,... - lCene of the 
start of the French Revolution In 
17" - but (ulckly spread •• 
mob, formed .uddenly throu,h
out the ..... m end of the city. 
At least 12 plastic bombs ex· 

ploded during the clashes_ Tbe 
main targets were Communist pub
lishing houses and offices. 

The three-story building housing 
the Soviet news agency Tass was 
heavily damaged. A woman work· 
er at one publishing firm was in· 
jured. 

In France the,.. I, no .... 1 ban' 
on Communism_ The perty, old 
and wen .. stabll,hed, had dr.wn 
over five million votes In pelt 
national election. - In • COUfto 
try of 43 million people. 
Thousands of Communists, joined 

by other leftists and students, 
massed in the Place de la Bastille. 

The Red·led gathering was SUlll< 
maned to protest a wave of terror
ist plastic bombings WedneIdaY 
that injured 11 persoDS. Pollee bad 
blocked off side streets in an effort 
to halt the swelling mobs - bu~ In 
vain _ 

'!be demonstration, among the 
worst to hit Paria in the course 
of the seven-year rebellion In Al
geria, was an emotional outburst 
of the left against the right. And 
this time the Communisti had 
more than average S)'lllpathy fot 
their cause. 

The pla .. 1e IIomItln,. attr ..... 
to the right-wlng .. ,...,..... deter· 
mined - In defiance of P,... .. 
dent Char'" de Gaulle - .. 
kHp Alterlil PretICh .... twchIII 
off • mounting .rte of ructIIn 
•• alnst the OAS. 
Paris newspapers on the right 

and the left have denouneed the 
bombings as aensel_ outraeea. 

'!be Communist newspaper 
L'HumaDite had publiabed an ap
peal for the demoDatraUoa to beo 
gin at 6:30 p.m. 

The call W88 directed to '-an 
workers and anti·Faselata • _ • te 
proclaim their indlpation and their 
will to block Fas<:1am and to lIDo 
pose peace In Al,eria-" 

'Pause for Peace~ Book 
Gmn to Kennedy Aid. 

WASHINGTON III':' Dr_ BoW .. 
Latour.tte of the SUI ~ fac
ulty preteDted the WhIie BOUlt 
Tburaday with • booklet and lao 
formation on low. Citl'1 "P_ 
for Peace" Wednesday. 

Brooka Hay., spiclal .... to 
Pl'l!lideId K8IIJltI6T .. .. ~ tba 
material 011 behalf 01. ~. . 



Editorial Pag~ 

Pause fo~ Peace
A JPositiveJ Success 

It is djFficult to gi e a definite appraisal to the Pause 
for Peace in Iowa City Wednesday. 

urn rically speaking, it can only be considered a 
partial ucces. A good number of poop! ,ttend d the 
peace program in Macbride AuditOrium, but other activi
ties around the city wer only sparsely attended. Chureh 
services, in particular, had only light attendance, the high
est number of people recorded being 20. It is difficult to 
l'lloW how many persons Ii tened to th Pause for Peace 
program over WSUI radio. 

Perhaps the most Significant thing - numberwi e -
was th peace telegram nt to President Kennedy which 
some 2,000 students, professors and townspeople signed. 

However, whetller these figures can be consicWred im
pressive or not, it must be said that the Pause for Peace 
most certainly did accomplish orne things it set out to do: 
It created an intere t in th movement for peac , and it 
most certainly got a good many people thinking about 
peace in a positive way. 

On trouble with a good many "peace movements," 
we fee1 , is that the really offer nothing but "peace" as a 
platform - that is, they om out for pcac and do nothing 
~nore. We doubt very seriously that there are many peo
ple in the United States who ar not for peace per se, but 
just "being for p ace" is not to accomplish much. 

Jt is our feeling that a movem nt of the "Pause for 
Peace" type - a movement tlmt suggests more positive 
ways to bring about peace - mu. t b can id red mor 

Efectlv and more logical than, I t us say, picketing the 
Whit HOllse for an end to nuclear testing. 

Th group of niver ity [mu Towa City citizCDs who 
l1eadcd th peace movem nt her did outline po itive 
penc meaSures they hope to work towards. 

Th backers of th Pause for P ace, for example, en
dOTse increased funds forlile U.S. Arms Control and Dis
armament Ag ncy. Th y back th purch s by the United 
States of th United Nations bonds, and urge a more int n
sive {lnd perman nt plan for th ' Peace orps, as well as 
incre~sed emphusis on severa l education and exchange 
programs. 

TIl' Pause for Peae v as de$igned to give tim for 
reflection on these ideas and others that might be devel

op·d .. 

The Iowa ity movement called nationwide attention 
Lo tl~se positive steps supported at the grass-roots level. 

The ~a'use for Peace, then, which was only a partial 
SllCCCSS wh n on speaks of numb rs, must be consid r d 
a complete success on another basis - it indeed turned 
peopi '5 tlloughts to peace, and it presented a po itive PI'O
graIn aimed at the long-run e~tablishment of pence. 

These two things, we believe, are vital ingredients in 
a pr~gram jf peace is ver to be attain d. 

-Phil Currie 

I· I 

If ~Khrushchev Had. e • 

Jt is one of those j sts of sardonic fate that Nikita 
Khrushchev today is not a member of the United line 
Worle rs. Cov. Nelson Rockefeller mention d the other 
day that, on his visit to the United States in 1959, the Rus
sian premier told him that, while still a pipe-fitter at work 
in the mines, he had considered emigrating to tIle United 
State. The somewhat surpris d gov mar asked why, and 
pTomptly was told: 

"Obviously, higher wag s." 
W e have a strong feeling that, had Nikita Khrushchev 

b come an American miner, he would have risen fast in 
the miners' union. 

What II picture that conjures up - Mr. K and John L. 
Lewis contending for the U.M.W. preSidency, power 
against power, cunning against clinning, shoe-pounding 
against Sbakespearean quotations! 

-St. LOtlis Post·Dispatch 

Good Diplomacy? 
A Bulgarian military attache in Rome was e>:plaining 

why a flier in a Soviet-built plan who fell in Italy should 
not be regarded as a spy. • 

"Th MIC-17 is not the best Soviet bloc plane tor 
reconnaissance," lIe said. "We have the lIC-19 and the 
MIG-21 nOw. The MIC-17 is what we scnt to countries 
like Egypt and Cuba." 

Won't that be liked in Cairo and Havana! 
-Cllfistian Science Monitor 
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Roscoe Drummond Reports-

Punta Del E ste Conference 
A Divided, But Useful Start 

BV ROSCOE DRUMMOND 
In taking some hesitant steps to 

deal with Castro, the Conference 
of American Foreign Ministers at 
Punta del Este was not a fiasco 
and I would not count it anything 
near to a total failure. 

It made a slart, a reluctant and 
divided start, but a useful on . 

The positivc actions are in the 
right direction. They provide the 
scaffolding from which more can 
be buill. 

All joined with the United Slates 
in branding Cas t l' 0 's self·pro
claimed Marxist regime and its 
military alliance 
with the Soviet 
Union a s "in. 
compatible with 
l h e American 
system." 

A two-. thirds 
majority 
voted to beg i n 
the process of 
expelling 
the present Cu
ban Government 
from the Organization of Ameri· 
can States. 

THIS IS CLEARLY less than 
the United Stales wanled . We 
would have liked a unanimous 
diplomalic break, but 13 of the 
Latin American nations - those 
nearest.. to Cuba - have already 
severed diplomatic relations. We 
would have liked the widest eco
nomic sanclions against Castro, 
but only about 10 per cent of Cu
ba's trade with th Western Hem
isphere remains. We would have 
liked to see Caslro's Cuba in
stantly expelled from the Organ
ization of American Slates. There 
may be delays. but the procedure 
for doing so is now in motion. 

These are the shortcomings -
and the gains - at Punta del 
Este. 

II will be a source of weakness 
to Castro propaganda and Castro 
subversion lhroughout L a tin 
America to stand branded by the 
whole hemisphere as an enemy 
of the Inter·American system, and 
as an instrument of a foreign 
power. 

THE OAS AND the Latin Amer
ican countries themselves will be 
now in a better position than be
fore to take individual and collec
tive action against Castro's ef
forts to undermine their Govern· 
ments. 

Secretary of State Dean Rusk 
handled his part of the confer
ence exceedingly well. He should 
receive A for effort and a full-

tIU'ouah J'rI"-J IDd b'1IIn • .. 1. 
lUll.. SatlU'dal'. Ku..oocI aentce .. 
~d papUa . 1.1 uol. .,-bIe, bat 
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sized C-plus for achievement. 
Secl'ctary Rusk deserves credit 

for helping to initiate the conCer
ence and going through with it, 
despite the advance evidence that 
it might well be a tolal failure 
and thus leave us worse oU than 
before. There w ere some who 
counselled the Secretary that lhe 
United States ought not to risk 
losing face at such a conference 
unless an advance canvass would 
make it certain that we had the 
votes to gcl all we wanted. Rusk 
look that risk and he was wise in 
doing so becallse he used the con
ference itself as an instrument of 
persuasion. 

There is no doubt in my mind 
lhat the Latin American and 
South American leaders are more 
convinced than beforc that Marx
ist, Soviet·ori nted Castroism is 
inimical to them and therefore a 
threat from which Ihey must pro
lect themselves. 

RUSK MADE headway in this 
persuasion because he pictured 
CommunJsm as the dedicated, 
ever·active enemy of the social 
and economic goals for which the 
American peoDles are striving. 

The Secretary was applauded 
by the delegates oC countries hes
itant to act against Castro as well 

as those inLent upon acting when 
he said : 

"Communism is not the wave of 
the future . Communists are the 
exploiters of the people's aspira
tions - and their despair. They 
arc the scavengers of the transi
tion from stagnation into the mod
ern world; the wave of the future 
is peaceful, democratic revolution 
symbolized for the Americas in 
the Alliance lor Progress - the 
revolution which will bring about 
changc without chaos, develop
ment without dictatorship, and 
hope without hatred." 

IT WAS IN this session that 
Ru k made his most impressive 
appeal. He added: 

"This is our faith, because we 
have pledged ourselves to this 
road into the future. We have no 
more urgent obligation than to 
guarantee and protect the inde· 
pendence oC the democratic rev
olution. " 

This is why the Soviet-allied 
Communist regime of Castro is 
alike an enemy of the people of 
Cuba and a peril to the aspira
tions of the peoples of the whole 
hemisphere. This is why the OAS 
cannot rest until this poison is 
removed from the bloodstream of 
the inter·American alliance. 

Copyrlghl 1962: 
New York Herald Tribune. Inc. 
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Uni~ersity Calendar 

Fridav, Feb. , 
7:30 p.m. to midnight - Union 

Board C h e s s Championship
Iowa Memorial Union. 

Saturday, Feb. 10 
a a.m. to 5 p.m. - Union Board 

C h e s s Championship - Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

1 p.m. - Fencing, Michigan 
State and Wisconsin - Field 
House. 

2 p.m. - Gymnastics, Southern 
Illinois - Field House. 

7:30 p.m. - Basketball, Dlinois 
- Field House. 

Sundav, Feb. 11 
1 to 11 p.m. - Union Board 

C h e s s Championship - Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

7:30 p.m. - Union Board Movie, 
"Farewell to Arms," - Macbride 
Auditorium. 

Monday, F.b. 12 
8 p.m. - Humanities Society 

lecture, "Ifeiand, the Counter· 
Reformation and the Tullor Con· 
quest," by Prof. R. Dudley Ed
wards of University College, Dub
lin - Old Capitol. 

Monday, Feb. 12 
4 :10 p.m. - Lecture, "Re

search on the Common Cold ," 
by Dr. David A. J. Tyrrell of 
Harvard Hospital, Salisbury, Eng
land - Medical Amphitheatre. 

Tuesday. Feb. 13 
8 p.m. - SUI Symphony Or

chestra Concert, featuring Wil
liam PreuciI, viola - Iowa Mem
orial Union. 

Wednesday, Feb. 14 
a p.m . - University Concert Se

ries, Wllliam Warfield, baritone 
- Iowa Memorial Union. 

Thursday, F.b. 15 
2 p.m. - Pocket Billiards Ex

hibition by Willie Mosconi. na
tional billiards champion - Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

a p.m. - University Theatre 

Pro d u c t ion, "The Caucasian 
Chalk Circle" - University The
atre. 

a p.m. - Archaeological So· 
ciety Lecture, "Archaeology of 
the American Southwest." by 
Prof. Frank C. Hibben of the 
University of New Mexico -
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

8 p.m. - Pocket Billiards Ex
hibition by Willie Mosconi. na
tional billiard champion - Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

Fridav, F.b. l' 
2 p.m. - Pocket Billiards Ex

hibition by Willie Mosconi, na· 
lional billJards champion - Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

4 : 15 p.m. - Poetry Reading, 
William Irwin reading from Pope 
- Sun Porch of Iowa Memorial 
Union. 
a p.m. - University Theatre 

Pro d u c t ion, "The Caucasian 
Chalk Circle" - University The
atre. 

a p.m. - Music Lecture Recit· 
aI, Rudolph Ganz - North Re
hearsal Hall. 

a p.m. - Pocket Billiards Ex· 
hibition by Willie Moscon!, na
tional billiard champion - Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

Saturday, Feb. 17 
10 a.m. - Lecture, "SenSOry 

Deprivation: A New Field of Re· 
search in Psychiatry," by Dr . 
Philip Solomon of the Harvard 
Universi ty Medical School - Psy
chopathic Hospital. 

1 p.m. - Swimming, Nor t h· 
western - Field House. 

S p.m. - Wrestling, Oklahoma 
- Field House. 

a p.m. - Pharmacy Prize Prom 
- Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

S p.m. - Universily Theatre 
production, "The Caucasian Chalk 
Circle" - University Theatre. . 
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Allistant MaMai,. Editor 
Happy second semesler and 

try to remember that your educa
tion is worth more than you 
dropped at the book stores this 
week. Smile and enjoy yourself 
until the Registrar sends his 
litHe semi-annual notices. Re
member that all those books 
don't have to be read until the 
end of the semester . . . long 
syllabi are the rage this semes· 
ter. Don't forget to pay your 
monthly tuition bill . And parking 
fees. And other fees. And smile, 
dammit, smile. 

• • • 
Every SUI student becomes a 

little bitter after he survives go
ing to an Iowa City Book Store 
at the start of 
e a c h semester. 
Not nnly do you 
have to put up 
with the 
phere of 
market on 
ble stamps 
and the "",·n;.,,,l. 
t y p e barkering 
of the guy who 
"b u y s" you r 
books, but you HATFIELD 
have to pay through the nose too. 
Then there is the guy who had 
two classes on the first day. He 
was given a readIng list of nine 
books in the first class and 12 in 
the other. But, as the instructors 
patronizingly remind him, they 
are all paperbacks. So who's b't
ter? 

• • • 
COMMENTS ON THE WORLD 

SCENE: Rock'efeller accuses 
Kennedy oC playing politics by 
announcing he would appoint a 
Negro to head the new cabinet 
level Urban Affairs Department 
if Congress approves it. Wonder 
why Rocky and others didn't cry 
the same thing when Republican 
Dillon was appointed head oC the 
Treasury Department. George 
Romney, the compact car king, 
is being pushed to run on the 
GOP ticket for President. The 
Republicans will probably say: 
"A little will go along, long 
way." Democrats are saying: 
"Little Romney is going too far." 

• • • 
Casual reflection about women 

(or should be, but won't be. sub· 
missive mates): It used to be a 
woman looked for a man with 
money. Nowadays a good credit 
rating is okay. Another casual reo 
flection: Skirt lengths and hair
does are both getting too high. 
In the interest of safety, both 
should be lowered. 

• • • 
Gov. Erbe and others are tell· 

ing Iowans "There is no Cali
fornia ." Seems to me the Gov
ernment in Iowa indulges in too 
much negative thinking. Like 
"There are no cities in Iowa." 
(Note - apportionment of our 
"representative" legislature.) Or 
"There is no liquor by the drink 
in Iowa." (Note - only along the 
borders and in the interior.l And 
"There are no Democrats in 
Iowa." (Note - recent gerry
mandering by the Legislature.) 
So I have another negative 
thought to throw out: "There is 
no progress in Iowa." 

• • • 
A recent nation·wide survey 

authoritatively states that more 
than half of the girls who said 
they did the Twist also bit their 
fingernails - but not while they 
are dOing it. Too bad they didn't 
have tbese surveys during the 
Charleston and flapper days. Just 
thinlc', in 30 years our children 
will Irreverently remind us oC the 
Twist when we scorn their new 
dances. 

• • • 
An interesting comment made 

about this column's memo to the 
Administration last week: "Gad, 
I went to so many parties this 
week that if we had a break be
tween semesters it would kill 
me. " Comment on the other 
memo to the Administration: I 
don't know if it was because of 
the Daily Iowan (editorial and 
column) that you took down the 
Christmas decorations, but thanks 
anyway. 

• • • 
BEST MOVIE OF THE WEEK: 

"Exodus" and "Sail a Crooked 
Ship." WORST MOVIE: "Hay, 
Let's Twist." and "Can..can." 
SUGGESTED READING : "Night 
of the Iguana" by TeMessee Wil
liams . 

• • • 
FINK OF THE WEEK: Instruc

tors who lectured the whole peri
od on the first day of second se
mester classes. And instructors 
who say they will post grades, 
then don't. 

LaHars Policy 
Ruden Irt invited Ie exprell 
epln.... In letters .. the Edl
...... All I ....... mutt 1Re1_ 
IYntlwriHwl Iltnetuna • n cI 
.......... , lheuld ... typewJ1t. 
.... ncI ..... spaced _ 
lheuld .... ellCHIII • muinwm 
.. ns ....... W.,..... .... rI..., ........ ........ 

A 'T est-Ban T reafy 
Better than Moratorium 

BV ROWLAND EVANS JR . which the Russians have usetl [0 
H.r.ld Tribune News Sendee torpedo the test·ban talks at 
The gravest question of 1962 - Geneva. 

to test OT not to test - is now IT WOULD INVOI.V& none of 
under active and highly-secret these lhings for the simple rea
discussion at the highest levels son that it wouldn't apply to un· 
oC the Kennedy Administration. derground tests. Our own series 

Contrary to published reports. of underground tests, still con
the outcome is very much in tinuing, has taught us a couple 
doubt. In fact, the signs point of things: first, that testing un· 
rather strongly away from are· derground has serious limitations; 
sumption of tests in lhe atmos- and second, that they are easier 
phere, at least until one new ap- to detect than we had supposed. 
proach, a highly dramatic one, But let's, assume (the argu· 
is attempted. ment goes) that we propose a 

THE COMPLEXITIES sur. lreaty and the Soviet Union re-
. fused to sign. We lose nbUling. 

round ing the test question are But should gain q~ite a l!k. We 
perhaps more difficult than any I 
other single problem in the whole would be on the s de oI Ijhe all· 
spectrum of national security. gels, while the RussianS llwould 
As of this moment, however, a look as black as Satan. We could 
powerful opinion within the ad. then shed a qltwr }6ar at the ·80: 
ministration holds that before viet refusal and Proceed to our 

tests. ' ,,' 
proceeding with a new series of BUT NOW ASSUME that they 
atmospheric tests the United went along with us and signed a 
States should propose a simple 
treaty to the Soviet Union ban- treaty. They broke a moratorium 
ning all atmospheric lests. Unlike last August and it didn't seem to 

hurt them much. But breaking a 
underground testing, explosions simple 1D0ratorium is quite dif. 
in the air are self-policing and Cerent from breaking a formal 
always detected. 

This opinion, which has not yet treaty, with all the world watch-
ing. It could hurt. 

hardened into decision, is based Nevel'lheless, Russians are 
on the following assumptions h 
which, although not yet "proved Russians, and they mig t easily 
out," are quite firmly held : sign, then break the treaty. This 

is one of the serious rubs. The 
Assumption number one is that Russians for example, could sign 

the United States still holds a the treaty and secretly prepare 
significant lead over Russia in for atmospheric tests. At the right 
basic nuclear technology. Who moment (for them) they could 
leads whom in the vastly compIi- find a pretext to break lhe treaty 
cated business of nuclear weap- and start testing at once. 
ons depends on the often conflict- The.United States. for Obvious 
ing judgment of the experts. Ex- reasons, could not follow without 
perts disagree. There is no pat a time.lag that might go for sev. 
formula. no slide rule against eral months. We can't leash our 
which the question of atomic "su· free-enterprise scientists and 
periority" can be accurateiy technicians to the atomic'post and 
measured. just keep them there indefinitely, 

NEVERTHELESS, a powerful against the possibility that some . 
case is now being made within day we might need them Cor test
the expert scientific community ing on Christmas Island in the 
that despite its long series of at- Pacific. 
mospheric tests last fall, the So· Nor can we keep the immense 
viet Union still lags behind the logistical and communications 
United States. This is not to say system on a permanent stand-by. 
it lags in every department. Rus- Preparations can be made, and 
sia has already exploded nu- are being made right now, for 
clear weapons of three and four atmospheric tests. bul if the pre· 
times the magnitude of the larg- cise timing of the tests rested 
est that we have exploded. on a totally unpredictable decision 

But on balance. laking into ac- by Russia to break the treaty, 
count the vast range of nuclear we would have to accept a pos
weapons' technology, we may sibly serious delay before we 
still be measurably ahead of Rus- could follow suit. 
sia. But the Soviet Union would be 

The second assumption grows taking a major gamble if it 
out of the first. If the experts de- signed a test-ban treaty and then 
cide that we are indeed ahead, tore it up in front of the whole 
then any agreement banning at- world. 
mospheric tests would seem to be THE PRESIDENT and his ad· 
in our advantage. It would protect visers are wrestling hard with this 
our lead. question, and refusing to yield to 

Assumption number three con- the political clamor for a renewal 
cerns the foreign policy implica- of testing in the atmosphere until 
lions of orrering the Soviet Union every avenue is explored."'The 
an automatically-inspectahle ban reason is fundamental: President 
on tests in the atmosphere (in- Kennedy is willing to risk the in· 
spectable because they cannot be credibly dangerous spiral of a 
concealed.) nuclear test race. with all that 

It might be slicky for the So- it means in poisonous atomic fa ll· 
viet Union lo turn down such a out, larger and larger explosive 
treaty. It would have no ifs, ands "yields" and al1 the rest, only i( 
or buts, no mention of those in- he is certain that there is no aCt 
convenieht inspection teams that ceptable alternative. 
frighten the Russians so much. no The offer of an automatically· 
built·in controversy over a three- inspeclable test-ban treaty could 
headed "troika" control system be such an alternative. 
----------------~------
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PONTONIERS will have a smoker 
al 7 p.m .. Feb. 12. In 110 Armory. 
All Interested persons are invited. 

HTHE SYNTAX of Greek with Spe· 
clal Reference lo Homer" will be the 
topic of a lecture to be delivered .t 
3:20 p.m., Feb. 12 and 14 In 115 
SchleIfer. The speaker wllJ be Prot. 
Valdis LeJnleks. professor ,.r el .. · 
sica I languages at Cornell College. 

GRADUATE CHAPTER or Newman 
Club will meet at 8 p.m" Feb. 9. at 
the Catholic Student "enter. Dr. 
Ernst Niedermeyer, assistant profes· 
lor of psychiatry, will speak on 
"Modern Trends in Psychiatry." 

"H.D. TOOL EXAMINATIONS : 
The tool exam in accounting will 

be given at l p.m., Feb. 21, Ln a room 
to be designated Later. Students ex
pec!l.ng to lake this exam should 
noUly the secrctary. 213 University 
Hall by Feb. 14. 

The tool exam In economics wLII 
be given at 1 p.m ., Feb. 22 In a 
room lo be be designated later. Stu
dents expecting lo take this exam 
should notify the secretary. 20l Unl· 
versily Hall by Feb. IS. 

The lool exam In statistics will be 
,Iven at I p.m., Feb. 23 In a room 
to be deslgnaled later. Students ex
pecting to take this exam should no
tlly the secretary, 30l University 
Hall by Fcb. 16. 

AMATEUR RADIO CLUI will meet 
It 7 p.m., Feb. 13,. In 108 Electrical 
Engineering Builrung. The .genda 
Includes election of second semester 
officers. All members are urged to 
aUend. 

ART GUILD FILM SERIES tickets 
wLII 80 on sale Monday In the cor· 
rldor of the FLne Arts BuLidIng. 
Ticket. for the spring semester (six 
. hows) sell lor $2.75. Mall orders for 
the tickets are now being accepted. 
They should be sent to the lut 
GUild, c/o Fine Arts BuLldLng. 

"TH. CHRISTIAN RESPONSI· 
IILITY In the Area 01 Race Rela
tions" will be the topic 01 a speech 
to be delivered at 6 p.m., Feb. I l. 
In the Main Lounge of the Wesley 
Foundation. The _peaker will be 
Robert Annstrong ol Cedar RapLds, 
who has long been active In the 
struggle tor equal opporlunltles lor 
Negroes. 

AN EXHIIITION 01 aLi paintings 
by Ellzabelh Korn will open In the 
MUlic Room of the Wesley Founda· 
tlon Feb. 11. Jt will run through 
Feb. 28. 

UNIVIRIITY ORATORIO CHORUS 
ludlUon. will be held from 9 a.m. lo 
5 p.m. dally In 109 Eastlawn Music 
Building for the remaLnder of lhe 
w"elL 

ZOOLOGY .IMINAR will meet at 
4 p.m., Feb. 9, In 201 Zoology Build· 
In,. Dr. Robert }'. Thorne. professor 
of botany will speak on "New 
Guinea, the Lasl Blolo,lca1 Fron· 
ifler.'· 

UNIV ... ITY LIIRARY HOURS: 
Monday lhroullh Friday - 7:30 •. m. 
to I ..... ; SIIt\uda)' - 7~ a.lD, to 
10 p.m.; SWlIlay - 1:30 p.m. to 2 ".m. 

Desk SerVice : Monday throu,h 
Thursday - 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.; Fri
day - 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 to 10 
p.m.; Saturday - 8 a.m. to ~ p.m.; 
Sunday - 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Reie.ve Desk: Same as regular 
desk service except for Friday, Sat· 
urday and Sunday. It Is also open 
from 7 lo lO p.m. 

COO PER A. T I V e IAIYlIT. 
TING LEAGUE will be In the charce 
of Mrs. Jane Begley until Feb. 20. 
Call 8·7364 for a sitler. For Inform. 
tlon about league membership caU 
Mrs. Stacy Proffllt at 8·3801. 

ALL STUDENTS WHO have fUed 
papers wllh the Business and Ind ... 
!.rIal Placement Office for sprln, In
lervlews should stop at the Place
ment Office, 107 Unlverslly Hall, Ind 
lIsl lhelr second semester schedule 
of COUl'ses. 

SUMMER JOB OPENINGS for well. 
qualified Juniors In physlcs and math 
are now available at the Busln .... 
and Induslrlal Placement Office. Any 
Inlerested Juniors should contact the 
Placement Olflce, 107 Unlverslly 
Hall, for further l'nformatlon. 

READING IMPROVEMINT CLA" 
SES lor Increaslnll rates of ...... 
Ing are scheduled to beilin Feb. 11. . 
They will meet Monday tbrouCh t 
Thursday until Mar. 22. There wW 
be four sections at the follow"" 
Urnes: 1 :30, 2:30, 3:30 and 4:30 I 'm. 
Interested persons are Idvlie t. 
enroll In I:he course during reclat .... 
tlon at lbe Rhetoric table ' In lb. 
Field House or to sign the Uat OIIt· 
side 38 Old Armory Theatre before 
Feb. 1~ Enrollment wllJ be reatrlotM 
to lhe flrs~ 28 peraoru algnln, Ill' 
for each section. Furth,""r Informa· , 
tiOI1 may be obtained at the RI.d· 
Ing Laboralory (x·2274) or In SlI 
OAT. , 

. ---, ,J. ~ 
TICKETS for \1nlverslty Theatre" . • 

nexl 'PrOdw:tlon, "Clun.11D Chait 
Clrcle/' go on 8al\l .• F~ll. , 7 It Ibo 
Tlcke, Reservallon Desk In th. Eu* 
Lobby of lhe Iowa JIIe""orlal Unlon. 
The tickets cost ,1 .25

l1
lor , .... raI, 

public reserved seats. ut Ire fl'H 
to students upon presentltlon of ,11) 
cards" The play will be prelel\lecI 011 
the nights ol Feb. 15-17 .nd U.s&. 

MEMIiRs 0FTHi lAND AND , 
STUDENT ' TRIP COMMITTII will 
meel.Frl<\ay, Feb. 9 at 3:30 p .m. In 
the Board Room of Old ClpllGL 
Members are asked to call MatN 
Smith, Ext: ' 2786, If unabl. to Ittend. 

RI!CReATIONA.L .WIMMIN. 191 
In women"i tudenll 1.1 beld lIonda1, 
Wedn "<I.,y. ThurldlY Ind ftlcLt1 
from 4:15 to 5:15 p.m. It the WOo 
mell's Gymnasium. 

IOWA MlMORIAL UNION MOUal 
Frida)' and Salurdq - 7 .... te 

mldnlght. 
The Gold Felther R~ .. 81ft 

from 7 a.!!1,. to 1l: ~5 p.m. 01\ IIwKII1 

t~rc:~~~ ~.':.ra~:YJ-~:'f= ~= 
dlY. . . 

The> Caleleria .. opea "- 11:_ 
• . m. to I p.m. for lunch IUd ~ 
5 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. lor dIDIIIr. HI , 
"'lIIa"'l ...... ~ .mt ~ • . 
nol ",wed OIl k&ufdaf .. ......,. 

-_. c:o. __ •• .. '10 . 
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.' MRS. M . L. HUIT 

Mrs. Huit ,Enioys HeJ 
:Family, H.ome, SUI 

By JUDY STEELMAN 
Staff Writer 

The Denn oC StuCenlS, M. L . Huit, 
is familiar to most students on the 
SUI campus, but many know his 
wife only 9S Mrs. Huit. However, 
Mrs. M. L. Huit takes an active 
part in her husband's relations with 
VI students and the university by 

entertaining various student organ· 
izations during t he year and taking 
part In clubs sponsored for faculty 
wives. 

Mrs. Huit was born and raised 
in Dayton, Ohio, where she was 
active in her high school music ac· 
tivities. She attended Ohio Wesle· 
yan College where she majored in 
music, parUcularily voice, and per· 
formed in several musical activo 
ities, including a capella chair and 
a madrigal . Mrs. Huit was affilla· 
ted with Kappa Alpha Theta social 
sorority at college. Her future hus
band, Mr. Huit, also attended Ohio 
Wesleyan, but they did not meet 

Daea "be yo.. aae" apply 
10 mil query from a flaa1cy 
member? 

~If a man in his fort ies 
wore a reversible 
vesl, red on one 
side and checked 
on the other 
would he be 
, uilty of trying 
1.0 look like a 
student?" t I, • 

Noc ",illyl The ute of tbu. 
c:olorful item it noC baed on 
yo .... number of birthday.. By 
aU m...... combine it with a 
cuual type lUit or aport jacket. 

• • • 
B.P.'s afraid he may have 

made a mistake. He writes, 
"A group of us, looki"g at a 
men's magazine, noticed a big 
'to·do· about two button suits 
becoming the thing because 
President Kennedy wears 
them. Does this mean three 
buttons are l oinl to be out? 
And I just 101 one!" 

No queacion - the Preai· 
denc', preference for two buc· 
Ion coaea it h ... ina a~ influ· 
ence, However, ic .imply me ..... 
men will hIve a choic. of I n 

..td i tional .lyl •• 

l~ir.~~~ But don't worry, 
Three bufton WII' 

ura! Iholildef wiif 
atiI be the moot 
popuJ.r model for 

youna --
• • • 

And speakin. of three but· 
Ion suils, J .C. writes, "There's 
a difference of opiniol1 amon. 
_ of u. fellow. on die but· 
loni", of II three button coat. 
Would you settle Ihls'/" 

Tue r- choice - tlte top 
IIuuoD • • • cop IIIId lIIldd.Ie 
••• 'the middle one. 

• • • 
CLOTHES·ING NOTES

Would you eail this dressin. 
for Ihe ~c .. ion? AD aaclcnt ' 
statute in Hllmilton, Ontario 
prohibits men trom appearins 
on the . treet alter midnil ht 
unlcss in a fullodreu suit! . • , 
lJnbuttonin; your cOat when 
you ait down will talte the 
strain off of both the button 
and tJic fabrie. 

To btP, rou from pHia, 
"tied ia boll" whea you tie 
)'OUt tie, We have prepered our 
~ lea .... TIBRIGHT. 
r.w. ........ perfect bot ...,. !itt,....,. 

$TEPHENS 
... I. CLINTON l " 

until later while on a blind date. 
The Huits have lived in their 

present home at 626 Brooklyn Park 
for almost 16 years, since Mr. Huit 
became Counselor to Men in 1946. 
Other members of the Huit family 
include three daughters - Sally, 
17, a high school senior; Nancy, 15, 
a sophomore; Mary Ann, ll, in the 
sixth grade - and a golden haired 
cocker spaniel named Sandy. 

The Huit's 8 room house is homey 
and lovely. Many of the pictures 
and works of art were b.·ought back 
by Mr. Huit when he traveled over
seas. Besides addmg "eauty to the 
home, each piece has a special 
meaning to the family and is an 
excellent conversation piece. The 
piano has an assortment oC music 
on it and Mrs. Huit explained, "The 
whole family plays the piano con· 
siderably." The Huit's are especial
ly proud of a new addition to thcir 
home - a spacious sunken sitling 
room with ceiling to (Joor windows 
enabling them to enjoy the beauty 
of their backyard in all seasons. 

Mrs, Huil believes thal her (am· 
ily comes firsl and devotes much 
of her time developing the interests 
of her children. They spend many 
hours in mutual family activities. 

She especially enjoys the family's 
summer vacations on Lake Mich
igan, where away from the bustle 
of everyday life, she artd her fam
ily can pursue their various in· 
terests. As might be guessed, Mrs. 
Huit's own interests lie in the world 
of music . She loves to sing and play 
the piano. She is also interested in 
painting, especially portraits. She 
commented, "My daughters usually 
consent to be my models." She en· 
JOYS both classical and jazz music 
but admits that today's twist is not 
her favorite. "I believe Iowa U. 
has many cultural advantages," 
said Mrs. Huil and she and Dean 
Huit seldom miss a concert or re
cilal presented by the University. 

Mrs. Huit is also an avid reader. 
"I try to find time to keep up on 
the current magazines. I also enjoy 
biographies and good fiction." 

Taking time from her busy sched· 
ule as housewiCe and mother, Mrs. 
Huit is active in SUI's University 
Club, an organization of faculty 
women ; various Study Clubs; and 
International Wives. 

Several times Mrs. Huit com· 
mented, "J just love it here - Towa 
U. is such a friendly place. " She 
enjoys her duty as a Dean's wife, 
meeting with the stUdents. Mrs. 
Huit does this often, and she and 
her husband frequently entertain 
gro·ups in their home. Each year 
they are host to foreign students 
on the campus, the Student Senate 
and new students during Orienta· 
tion Week. Members of Mortar 
Board and Omicron Delta Kappa 
have also received the Huit's hos· 
pitality. 

Those who have been guests in 
the Huit home usually leave reo 
marking on what an excellent cook 
Mrs. Huit is, and many have asked 
for the recipes they fOlmd 'par· 
ticularly mouth,watering. Mrs. Huit 
volunteered one of her favorite 
recipes for Sloppy Joes. 

SLOPPY JOES 
Ph pounds hamburger 
medium onion 
Fry beef until it turns color -

add onions and fry 
lI8 teaspoon of garlic 
1 bottle of chili sauce 
1 tablespoon prepared mustard 
Serve on hot buns 

f 
FLOWERS 

loften 
sorrow 

• • . brina IOlace 
with your ailen. 

word. of .ymplth,. 
In or phont 

Bett '. =' 1271 Dubuque 
"1'22 

SOCIET.Y 
IFPC -Queen Candidates 

Susan Ariz, Editor 
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Mr. and "Mrs. Eldon herman 
Reed. 118 Westlawn Park. are the 
parents oC a 7 pound boy, born Jan. 

U. Newcomers 

To Hold Tea 
29 at University Hospital. The niversity ewcomers Club 

Mr. and )'irs. Ralph Massey, 323 will hold a tea Monday Feb. 12 at 
N. Van Buren, are the parents of 2 p.m. in the lounge of the new 
a boy born at Mercy Hospital Feb. Law Build in". The ho les for the 

evenl Is 1I1rs. Vernon Price. 
4. The boy weighed 7 pounds, 14' 2 Charles W David 01). Pr.ofeSsor 
ounces. oC Law. will discuss "Lawmaking 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Meraz, in Iowa," 
410 Third Ave .. are the parents of Chairman of the tea is Mrs. 
a boy. born Feb. 5 at Mercy Hos· Wm. McCulloch, assisted by Mrs. 
pital. The baby weighed 10 pounds, Richard Andrews, Mrs. DarroU 
12 .ounce. Heggen, Mrs. John Havener, Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Barnes are Francois Abboud, Mrs. W. G. V. 
the parents of a boy, born Feb. Ros r, Mrs. Richard Schultz and 
6, at Mercy Hospital, weighing 7 Mrs . M. Carr Fergus.on. Pouring 
pounds, 10 ounces. The parents re. ! will be Mrs. R. T. Sander on and • 
side at 216 Granview Court. Mrs . Franklin Top. I 

Men -

Wonder What To Give Her? 
She Loves Jewelry 

While there are no statistics to is a gifl that erves as a dally vi . 
prove it, lhe chances are that ible reminder oC the giver's love;· 
every co-ed heart beats just a bit and there are many delicate style 
faster on Valentine's Day - Feb, and settings to choose from . You 
14 - than on any other day or the might con ider the popular birth· 
year. For this is the special day stone ring. 
for romantic remembrances, a day Of great appeal, or cour~e, are 
for lovers and would· be lover , 
which includes practically every. bracelets of all kind, particularly 
body. To make the occasior spark· charm bracelets are very much de· 
Ie for your Valentine and have her ired . If y.our Valentine has a 
remember you for years to come, charm bracelet, you can make 
we suggest a \lst .of jewelry gifts this year memorable by giving her 
with sentiment and beallty. a new charm, possibly a gold heart 

Big dramatic rings are very ex. centered with a sparkling diamand 
citing to fashion·consciolls women or ruby. 
everywhere; and your Valentine is Men, remember, Vnlentine's Day 
sure to cherish one. These smart is next Wednesday. rr you are still 
rings, set with various colored I in a muddle over what to get your 
stones and often caupled with liny special gal, and iC she loves beau· 
baguettes or diamonds, are the liM things (what girl doesn'U, 
hallmark of today's Cashion. A ring why n.ot buy her a piece .of jewelry. 

SUI social frnterniti have cho en theit· candidates for IFC Queen. 
They Ilre pictured aho\'e. First row <left to right) Sharon Fladoos, 
AI. Dubuque, Sally Wickmnn, AI, 1\11. Prospect , \II .; Dina Moor, AI, 
Sioux City ' Karen Rai. h. AI, Arlington, Texas; Ann Davia, At Des 
Moines; Inne Kiip. am', AI, laywood, III.; Linda Pfaff, A:l-, Cedar 
Rapids .. Back I'OW fI('ft to rightl Lindn Liddell, AI , Des Moines ; 

IFPC 'To Crown Pledge Queen 

4.t 'Cupid's Cutup' Feb. 16, IMU 
Carlo. Kinmeo, A3. Panama Cil Y! and the Dave Kent Bnnd will pro· 

Panama, president IIf the Inkrfra· vide the music for the dance, to 
ternily ' Pledge Council announced I be held in the lowo Memorial Un· 
the plans for lh(' Int('rlratcrnity ion from 8-12. The climax of the 
Pledge Dancl' to be held Friday, l'vening will c.ome when the IF PC 
Feb. 16. ueen Is crowned. Social chair· 

The theme is "Cupid's Culup" man. Al Brown, AI, Des Moines. is 

Swisher Will Speak 
To Women Voters 

in charge of the dance pr~para · 

tion. . ! 
Other committee heads include 

Bill Ptltrig.o, AI, Fl. Madison, lIck'I' 
ets and invitations; Tom Small-

Representative 0 t t wi5hcr wood, A2, Ft. Madi on, lea and , 
will sp ak t.o the February gener· luncheon; Mark Rosenthal, AI, 
al meeting of the L('ague of Worn· Brookline, Mass., intermission; 
en Vot n on Tuesday, Feb. t3, Doug Sheldon, AI, Des MOines, 
at 12 :15 p.m. at the Mayflower decorations; Nick Kass, G, Daven· 
Inn. Hi talk ntitled "The Anato· port. publicity. 
my of the Legislature" will con· Priar to the crowning a Queen 
sider the wa.·king. 01 the Iowa Gen· must be chosen from the 20 semi
eral As mbly , how it i~ .organized I finalists. Sunday, Feb. 11 at 3 p.m. 
and how it operot('s. the \F'PC will hold a tea at the 

Mr. Swisher has repr('sented Phi Delta Theta house ta choose 
Johnson County in tIll' Iowa Legis· the 5 finalists . 
lature Cor four terms. Ill' hns been Friday, Feb. 16, the council will 
minority I('oder in the House duro entertain the 5 finalist at a lunch· 
ing the past two t('rIUS tlnd is now eon in the Iowa Memorial Union at 
a member of the Bud"ct and Fi· noon . They will select the Queen 
nan<;ial Control lintcrim) Commit· to be crowned thn t evening. 
tee. . .. All rraternity pledges and their 

Mr. SWlsh!'r IS a na!lvc of Io~a dntes may attend . 
CIty. lIe was educat('d In the publiC 
schools here and received his B.A. 
and J .D. d('gn'es from the Stale 
University of Iowa. 

• 
TO SOUR CREAM 

Karen Homfeldt, AI, Elgin, III,: Kathy ic lure, AI, Alma, Mich.; 
fary Kay Hawkinson, AI, Galc. bur,. III.; Kitty Kushner, AI, hel· 

don; Kris Mikelson, A3, Waterloo; Donna Fe II n, I, Waterloo; 
Pal Holl ingsworth, AI, De· loin('·; B tty A!)rnms, At. IQwa City; 
Su Olive, AI , Rockford, Ill.: Sue .'teblvl' n, At, (lark Ridge, III. 
Not plctuxe<l is Sandy Le hane, AI, Glenview, III. 

-Dally Iowan Phoio by Larry Rapoport 

Make Her Valentine Gift a 

DIAMOND From 

Herteen-Stocker 

A diamond 

for that 

perfect girl 

is the 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Hotel Jefferson BlIilding 

.' . ~ 

Anyone intere~h'd in learning 
more about the Slate Legislature 
may attend the b!lcheon by mnk· 
ing reservati .ons with Mrs. Henry 
Hamilton (7-4341) before Monday 
noon , Feb. 12. 

To make commercially· prepared I 
SOUl' cream, a laelie acid culture 
is added to sweet cream; the mix- I 
ture is then allowed to incubate un· 
til the correct flavor and consis· 1 
tency hnve been reached:. ___ .J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _ _ ~~~~~ 

Tom Asarch, A3, Des Moines, ponders over a jewelry store window 
display. What will he get his ValenLine? A ring? No, she already 
has one. Tom became engaged t.o his Valentine, Bobbi Rubin, A2, 
Des Moines, two weeks ago. 

-Daily Iowan Photo by Larry Rapol>ort 

FOR YOUR MAN 
The ladies may also be wondel" 

ing what to get their Valentine. 
Here are some suggestions offered 
by the American Institute of Men's 
and Boy's Wear. 

Many husbands and beaux would 
delight in receiving a robe. Also 
popular are the new shave coats 
with three-quarter sleeves and col
larless necklines. Pajamas are a 
traditional a n d always welcome 
gift . His and Hers sets are cute. 

YOUNKERS 
FINE JEWELRY 

for 

EXOTIC SIAMESE 
JEWELRY 

BLACK NIELlO 
arid 

WHITE PORCELAIN 

final Reductions 

Shoe Sale 
If , 

Cap~zio 

C;Q'~Ui 
Jacqueline 

MID AND HIGH HEELS 

LARK 
SpORTS AND FLATS 

. . - . ., . . 

t 

YOUN,KElRS 
"ScUis!acti!Jn AltAId)," 

FASHION SHOES - FIRST FLOOR 

I 

Its whatS UR front·that counts , . 
Up front is IFILTER-BLENDI and only Winstof1 has it! ~ 
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially ' : . 
processed for full flavor in filter smoking. 

.,~ .... ~~a!l~. R~ .• nw~l.a'.Ti·b.· iI :'1 .... OO .. WI ...... " .I ... N. 0. 
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Cold: Grounds 
, . ~gh-Flyirig 
.: ; 'Pole Vaulter 
't .t J4 • 

.In ~ .. • 1 Iy RUSS GRIIN 
United Prwu 1...."..100 .. 

•• - "PHiLAnELPIllA - Eyes wHich 
expected to gaze skyward at orbit
ing John Uelses drop to the track 
level tonight when the 18th annual 
Philadelphia Inquirer games go on 
before a crowd of 10,650, the eighth 
consecutive sell-out for the indoor 
meet. 

Uelses and his controversy-set
ting £ibreglass pole which broke 
the H;-foot vaulting barrier twice 
in 24 hours last weekend, are out 
of the meet. 

The German-born Marine cor· 
poral is bedded down with Ou at 
Quantico. and also will miss the 
Los Angeles meet Saturday night. 

~,,!;~h il. the 15-foote" with 
lb. straight" pol.. take over 
th. pit, Ibe ga. turn. to the 
running event., partlcu"rly the 
600 wh.re Olympian leek y.,.. 
man alMl VillaneNa freshman 
Don ,nster dual, and to the 
hl.torlc mile, the 1.000 Vardl and 
the tw~nlile, 
And, in the international spicing 

which finQs Englishmen (rom Eng
land, Canadians from Canada, 
Hungarians from Hungary a help
w<lnte~ §ign is out for a half mller 
to round out a team to challenge 
Ibm Delab.y's roving relayers from 
Ireland in the two mile baton pass. 

Early and the Eight Ball 
Early Wynn, whll at 42 is embarking on his 21st 
season in the malor league., holds up an eight ball 
which he hopes won't symbllli,e any continuation 
of troubles which benched him after July 22 hist 
season. Wynn signed a contract Thursday for his 

fifth season with the Chicago White Sox. The team 
physician pronounced his arm In good shape. He 
needs eight more wins to reach the 300 mark_ 

-AP Wirephoto 

Yerman, winner of the 600 in 
New York and Boston last week, 
and the freshman Webster from 
Villanova Coach Jim Elliott's 
never-failing fountain of speedsters 
could make up any Illoss lost by 
the absence of Uelses: 

Tom Sullivan, another Villan
ova frosh, get. another Ihot at 
Pete Close, winner of the Wana
maker mil. last w .. k, with Ibe 
field widened by the entry of San
dor I haros of Hungary, Jim 
Iron. of Canada, the Indestruct. 
Ible Deaocn Jone., former I_a 
distance .tar and Olympic run. 
ner, and Bob Vinton of George· 
town. 

The two mile field has Irishman 
Tom O'Riordan, winner at Boston, 
pitted against Brian Turner of 
England and Jerry Nourse of 
Duke. with the 1,000 yards leatur
ing Cary Weisiger of the Quantico 
Marines, Ed Moran of Penn State 
and Lajos SzentgaLi of Hungary. 

Frank Budd of Villanova and 
~Ha¥es Jones, (ormer East Michl
gap, seelll to be in command of 
thil sprints and hurdles respective-
J~ 

qhess Tournament 
11 Open Tonight 

he fourth annual SUI chess 
to rnament sponsored by Union 
B rd will be held today, Saturday 
aM-- "SftntIay in the Penta crest 
Room of the Iowa Memorial Union. 

The evenl is open to all persons 
connected with the University and 
will be conducted under the five
round Swiss system, where each 
player opposes a player with a 
similar record. 

Four trophies will be awarded to 
the top finishers, along with a spe· 
cial trophy for the undergraduate 
champion. 

Persons interested in playing 
should apply at the recreation desk 
in the Union or be in the Penta
crest room tonight at 7 p.m. for 
first round play. 

The meet this weekend will de
termine who will represent Iowa 
in the upcoming ' Midwest Student 
Tcam Tournament to be held here 
April 7-8. 

The meet will be conducted by 
the SUI Chess ClUb. The club meets 
Thursday evenings in the recrea
tion area conference room and is 
open to the public. 

2 Hawkeye 
Tennis Men 
To Tourney 

Iowa's tennis coach, Don Klotz, 
will take two members of his var
sity squad to Sioux Falls, S.D. this 
weekend to give them their first 
taste of action in the 1962 season. 

Making the trip with Klotz will 
be letterman Steve Wilkinson , jun
ior from Sioux City and M ike 
Schrier, Fort Madison senior_ 

The meet is Sioux Falls' Second 
Annual Indoor Invitational and is 
sanctioned by the U.S. Lawn Ten
nis Association. 

The event is expected to att ract 
outstandin~ players from the Iowa, 
Minnesota and Dakotas area. For
mer Minnesota players Dan Olsen 
and Wendell OUom, along with 
Tom Line {rom Iowa State, are 
expected to play. 

Klotz explained thal because the 
meet is an invitational the num
ber of players taklng part is reo 
stricted. 

Iowa will begin its regular sea
son play April 13 at ilie Chicago 
Indoor matches. 

15 

Intramural 
Basketball 

THURSDAY'S PLAYOFFS 
Heavyweight 

.. hi Kippi Thetl 32, Delt. UpSilon 

Lower D 44, Upper D 38 
Tudor 39, Lower A 27 
Ellt Tower 52, South Tower 22 
Slgml Phi lipsllon 35, Slgml Nu 34 

Lightweight 
PI Klppa Alpha 51, Phi Epsilon PI 

33 
Van Der Z.e 32, Ensign 17 
lIe'" Thetl PI .1, 11mbda Chi 

Alphl 15 
Sigma PI 36, Sigma Phi Epsilon 22 
lIordw.1I 28, Fenton 26 

DAVE GROTH SIDELINED 
AMES iA't - Dave Groth, junior 

letterman on the Iowa State bas
ketball team, sprained an ankle 
during a workout Thursday and 
probably will not accompany the 
Cyclones on their weekend road 
trip to Kansas and Nebraska. 

RICH MILK 
The other day a customer alleed me, "John, why does your 
mille taste richer than the mille we used to buy?" There is 
a realOn for this. Since mOlt big dairiel buy mille that 
come. from a large number of dlHerent farms, the butter
fat content may vary from day to day. To correct this they 
remove a portion of the cream to "standardize" the milk. 
The mille at Haldane Farm Dairy com .. entirely from our 
own herd and varl .. very little. We have elect,d to leave 
all of the cream In the milk and give our custome" the 
benefit of natural whole mille. Our milk Is currently test
ing 4% butterfat which glvel it that extra rich flavor. Try 
lOme tOl)lght and taste the difference. 

-JOHN DANE 

Pasteurized Homogenized GAL. 72c 
Pasteurized Cream Top . . . GAL. 72c 
Pasteurized Skim .... GAL. 60c 

AND 
W,hipping Cream, Coff .. Cream, BuHer, Eggs 

Ice t:ream, Orange Drink, and Pure Ground Beef 

DANE'S DRIVE-IN DAIRY 
"h Mile ~e" .. HWf 1 "Open 4-7 P.M. 

HALDANE FARM DAIRY 
Open All Morn"" 

* * * * * * 
Wynn Sig'ns Contr.act 
After Doctor's Okay 

CHICAGO (uPI) - Early Wynn. 
a veteran pitcher rated as a key 
man in the hopes of the Chicago 

;. 

Opposes Nelson 
Bill Burwell, '-8, US.pound senior 
will be playing center opposite 
Iowa's Don Nelson in Ibe Iowa· 
lilinoi. game at the Field House 
Saturday night. Burwell has a 
good turn-around lump shot and 
is also a fine rebound.r. 

White Sox lo win the American 
League pennant this year, signed 
his 1962 contract Thursday and 
said he hoped "it takes only eight 
games" to reach the 300 major 
league victory mark. 

Wynn, who has nol pilched since 
July 22 when his elbow tightened 
up while he was pitching against 
the Baltimore Orioles, has scored 
292 victories in 21 major league 
seasons, and last year, despite the 
arm injw'y wbicb left him on t'be 
sidelines more than half the cam
paign. He was 8-4_ 

"The arm Ieels real good," said 
Wynn. "And the doctor says it 
looks good. As long as it looks 
good in the X-rays and feels all 
right, I think I can pitch." 

Wynn said he did not plan to 
throw, even in practice, until after 
the Sox' training camp opens on 
Feb. 26. 

Wynn said he "took a cut" in his 
contract, previously tile biggest 
ever granted a White Sox hurler, 
but that he expected the slash. 

" It wasn 'l too bad," he said . 
"After all I only pitched half a 

year." 

Chamberlain Sets 
Season Recorcl 

SYRACUSE (UPJ) - Wilt Cham
berlain poured in 59 points to es
tablish. a new one-season National 
Basketball Associatinn scoring rec
ord of 3,038 points Thursday night 
and led the Philadelphia Warriors 
to a 136-120 victory over the New 
York Knickerbockers. 

Chamberlain garhered his 59 
points, also a new individual War 
Memorial record, by bitting 23 of 
37 field goal attempts and 13 of 
19 free throws. He connected on 
13 of his 16 field attempts in the 
first half. 

@ 
JteAwooA , ltoss 

New Semester 

SALE 
Suits .............. $44 UP 

Sport Coats .. $24 UP 

Loden Coats $2488 

x-rRA SPECIAL 

Dress and Crew Socks 
Regular $1.00 

JI DAY 
CHARGE 

ACCOUNTS 

ITORI HOURS: 
Tu ••. • .. t. ':.5:GO 
Monday':" - ':01 @ 

JteAwooA , Ito •• 
26 S. Clinton 

Ingo/s Fight 
Today Could 

..... ~~ ... ~ .... w ....... ~ __ ~.~ __ ~.".~ ... _~._ ••• ___ ._~~ • 
Old Archie 
Moore Must 
Sign or Else e • 

, 
Be His Last 

, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 

The Doil Iowan 

(Combined from Le.sed Wire.) 

GOTEBORG, Sweden -Ingemar 
Johansson opens his campaign to 
recapture the world heavyweight 
crown tonight in a return 10-round 
bout with West Indian Joe By
graves, former British Empire 
champion, at the Goteborg Sports 
Halle. 

~,-~--.,--",-,--,-,------------------------,-., 
NEW YORK iA't - Time r uns out 

on ancient ArchiE' ~]oore today. 

Page 4-THE DAILY IOWAN-Iowa City, low_Friday, Feb. 9, 1962 Unless the 45-year-old gladiator 
----------- - ------------- show proof thllt he has signed for 

After nearly 11 montb. of in· 
activity, ff·year-old Johansson 
will be fighting for Ibe first time 
since last March 13, when he 
was knocked out by champion 
Floyd PatterlOn in the 10th 
round of their Iblrd title bout 
at Miami Beach. 

T ug Wilson Calls Top-Level 
Conference for NCAA -AAU 

• a Lille defense against either NBA 
champion Harold Johnson or Doug 
J ones. the New York State Athletic 
Commission is expected to chop ort 
another piece of Moore's light 
heavywei[lht CrO\VD. 

Because of his punch and his 
lingering prestige, Ingemar is a 

I prohibitive favorite at 5-1 over 30-
year-old Bygraves, whom he out
I pointed at Goteborg, Feb. 24, 1956. 

However, should Ingo's back 
still be ailing, or should he get 
careless, be could 
have trouble with 
Bygraves, an ex
perienced box e r 
and a good punch
er. This bout was 
postponed a week 
because of a back 
injury suffered by 
Johansson in 
trainlng. , Now, he 
claims to be in 
peak condition. Jo- JOHANSSON 
hansson said Thursday he probably 
will hang up his gloves if he 
loses the comeback bout tonight. 

"I want to get back the world 
litle," said the 29-year·old Swede. 

"If I do well against Bygraves 
I will keep pushing toward win· 
nlng the crown. If I lose, then 
I'll probably hang up my gloves 
for good." 
A sellout crowd of 6,000 will 

watch the fight at Goteborg's 
Maesshallen Stadium. 

Like Johansson, Bygraves also 
is making a comeback. He suffer
ed a broken right leg in August 
1960 and was out of action for over 
a year . He has won two minor 
bouts since his return. Bygraves, 
30, has a 38-15-1 record. He was 
British Empire king in 1957. 

Johansson said he is down to 
fighting weight of 198 pounds. His 
recprd is 22-2 with 14 knockouts. 

CHICAGO iA't - A top-level con
ference seeking peace in the 
NCAA-AAU riIt will be held Sun
day and Monday and will be at
tended by 20 leaders in the realm 
of collegiate and AAU sportdom. 

The two-day session, depicted by 
some as a "last chance" parley to 
bring peace in the bitter battle for 
amateur athletic power, was called 
by K. L. (Tug) Wilson, president 
of the U.S. Olympic Committee. 

Wilson, in a terse release, Thurs
day listed the AAU and NCAA 
representatives expected to attend 
and suggested there would be no 
public announcement made on de
velopments until Monday noon. 

It was learned reliably both fac
tions - eight AAU delegates, head
ed by President Louis J. Fisher of 

Mason City Woman 
Gains Golf Semi-Finals 

PALM BEACH, Fla. iA't - Mrs. 
Ann Casey Johnstone of Mason 
City battled into the semi-finals of 
the Palm Beach Women's golf 
tournament Thursday with a 5 and 
4 victory over Sandra Spuzich of 
Indianapolis. 

Mrs. Johnstone will meet Blfr
bara Fitton of Hamilton, Ohio, in 
today's semifinals, 

SKI/PAL 
Mount Vernon, Iowa 

SKI 
HEADQUARTERS p. 

.. hone ELY 141.2110 

Open dally 10·0\0 (bcept Mon· 
uy), Studenll • Telchers Ratei Comple'e EqUipment, 2 for 
on Weekday. 

High Point, N.C. , and eight NCAA 
representatives, led by President 
Henry B. Hardt of Texas Christian 
- would bold pre-meeling caucus
es to firm up their proposals. 

Wilson 's release simply named 
the 16 delegates from both groups . 

The long-raging battle is centered 
on demands by the NCAA for great
er control of amateur athletics, es
pecially pertaining to international 
competition. To this end, the 
NCAA, at its January convention 
here, approved formation of na
tional groups in basketball , track 
and gymnastics by coaches of those 
sports . 

Wilson called the Sunday-Monday 
parley in belief a peaceful settle
ment can be made . 

The commission said Thursday 
it is holding a meeting this morn· 
ing. 

Last Friday Gen. Melvin Krule
witch, chairman of the commis
sion , gave Archie just one more 
week to sign for fights with either 
Johnson or Jones, who had posted 
challenges and $2.500 forfeit checks 
with the commission. 

Moore is recognized qs king of 
the 175-pound class by New York, 
Massachusetts and Europe. The 
National Boxing Association, alter 
repeated , warnings to Moore to de
fend, finally took away recogni
tion. It named Johnson, of Phila· 
delphia, as its champion. 

Jones, of New York, is the NO. 2 
contender. 

~ We hA\le all kinds - cule, clever, sentimentaL 
Soe our complelc solaction.. .;' 

the bookshop 
114 East Washingtlln 

ENJOY GAMES LIKE 3~D TIC-TAC-TOE? 
Then you'd like computer proeramminc. the new career 
that makes full .... of JOUr Iocieal talents. If you have a 
keen analytical and logical mind-and want to use it fully 
after college-then computer programming at IBM may 
be just the career you've always IoQked forward to. 

. A computer programmer examines a business, indus
trial, or scientific problem and translates it into a special 
mathematical· logical language for the computer. Working 
at amazing speeds, the computer can produce answers 
in minutes, even seconds. Some of these answers might 

'actually take days to produce by other methods. 

No previous knowledge of computers is necessary; an 
intensive training course will equip YQu for your work. But 
you should have an analytical and 10f=ical turn of mind. 
and at least two years of college mathematics. 

In computer programming you will find that the s alaries 
are excellent, and that the future can be virtually as un
limited as the future of the computer itself. There are 
ample opportunities for continued education. 

The IBM representative will interview on your campus. 
He will be glad to give you details about this fascinating 
new profession. Your placement office will ma ke an ap-

The problems are interesting and varied. IBM pro- pointment. All qualified applicants will be considered for 
grammers have used computers to predict hurricanes, tell employment without regard to race, creed, color or na-

' days ahead where satellites will be in space, locate the tiona I origin. Or you may write, outlining briefly your 
best factory sites for businessmen. and aid highwayengi· background , to: Manager of Technical Recruitment, IBM 
neers in layi", out roads. Corp., Dept. 902, 590 Madison Avenlle,.New York 22. N.. Y. 

You n.tul'Ill, haY'IBM' • bMW ch.nce to ,row IBM wiU interview Feb. 13~ 
witb • pvwth company. . .- - _. -- . . , ( 
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Alumni-Oilers Game Rehasned--

Sharm Says Iowa Acted • Good Faith 
By JERRY ELSEA legiate Athletic Association), cur. 

Sports Editor rently feuding with the AAU, 
Iowa Basketball Coach Sharm has referred to the scheduled 

<;Cheuerman, criticized Wednesday game as a "prime example of 
for [ailing to follow AAU (Amateur AAU ineHiciency." 
Athletic Union) rules in preparing Because oC the NCAA-AAU dis
for an Iowa Alumni-Phillips Oilers pute, Victor Young of Des Moines, 
basketball charity game here two chairman o[ the Iowa AAU regis
years ago, said Thursday that he tration committee at the time of 
and Iowa officials acted in good the game, has brought fourth a file 
faith. of correspondence concerning the 

"A couple of years ago in game. 
Cedar Rapids our jlroup played "It was the plainest case oC bam
Phillips with no consequenCfl:' boozling the public I've ever seen," 
said Scheuerman "If we _re said Young, 59·year old proprietor 
eligible in Cedar Rapids, I as- of a Des Moines sporting goods 
.umed we would be eligible in store. 'There wasn't any chance of 
I_a City." that game being played as adver
Tbe game, to be played Jan. 7, tised. They (lowa officials) knew 

1960 for the Bucky O'Connor (late it. 
Iowa coach killed in an automobile , "Nothing at all was done accord
accidentl Fund, was called off at ing to AAU rules. There was just 
the last minute because the AAU a game scheduled. It wa very 
would not sanction the Oilers' ap- slipshod." 
pearance against a team with an Young contends tltat radio and 
athlete (Scheuerman) classified television reports of the game's 
"professional" by the AAU. cancellation gave only the Iowa 

When the dec i s i on was an- side and neglected the AAU's ev
nounced , ll,OOO spectators gathered planation of what happened_ 
in the Field House were offered re- "I'm going to clear up the record 
funds, but virtually all remained to because this thing keeps being 
see hastily organized intrasquad harped about," said Young. 
games featuring Oilers against "Maybe I've waited too long. r 
teammates and Alumni against sa ved all this stuff in case the 
their former teammates. AAU got butchered up .. . as they 

SHARM SCHEUERMAN 
Iowa Basketba ll Coach 

Iowa player he registered with 
the AAU as amateurs. 

Young wrote Sc:heuerm.n iust 
before Christmas but received no 
answer. H. wrote Iowa wrestli ng 
coach Dav. McCuskey Jan. 4. 

furnished belp in registering the 
eligible players. 

Young said he wrote McCuskey 
becau e 'paul Brechler, then athlet
ic director, .was in New York and 
Scheuerman "was not answering 
letters." 

Scheuerman's ineligibility to play 
against an AAU team, contends 
Young, was apparent from the 
start. The AAU consistently re
gards Scheuerman 8 pro and 
Brechler was so told at least a day 
before the game, said Young. 

• At least two others, besides 
Scheuerman, were professionals. 
Deacon Davis had played with the 
Harlem Globetrotters and Bill 
Schoof was a proCessional baseball 
player. 

• The game was represented to 
the Oilers as a charity game in the 
m mory o[ Buckey O'Connor , when 
it actually was a fund-raising a[
fair for Iowa athletic scholarships. 
said Young. 

" AAU teams can play for a 
recogniud charity or an Olympic 
benefit," str .. sed Young, "Iowll" 
scholarship fund Is not a recog
nized charity." 

McGill Pushed 

• AAU Nat ion a I registration 
chairman Robert Monligney sent a 
detailed letter. dated Jan. 6, stat
ing that there was no chance of 
Scheuerman playing against the 
Oilers and thal such a memorial 
fund could not be considered char
ity. 

Young admitted a portion of the 
guilt for the last minute decision 
(the game was scheduled for Jan. 
7), but slressed that he and the 
AAU should not have to shoulder 
all the responsibility. 

"Th. only thing you can criti
ciu me for is for letting a lot of 
people get 'taken' . • • for not 
volunteering publicly tltllt it 
couldn't be done ••• for not 
writing the Oilers and saying, I 
don't kn_ If we can get a game. 
"I'm in bu iness in Iowa, and I 

didn't think it was my busines to 
keep Iowa [rom getting $7,000 or 
$8,000 if Phillips wanted to send a 
team up and could play without 
getting hurt. .. 

" Im still in business in Iowa, and 
this may hurt me," Young told the 
Register , "But this series o[ facl 
justiCies bringing it up. I'm not a 
grave-digger. I'm in the back
ground of lhe AAU and I'd like to 
stay there." 

specific points concerning the game 
are still hazy and added that he 
does not wish to become engaged 
in a verbal battle with Young. 

Scheuerman reiteraled earlier 
statements that he and other Iowa 
officials acted in good faith in pro
motion o[ the gall'll! . 

The players participated with the 
purpose of perpetuating O'Connor's 
name and the proceeds wenl to re
cipients of the Bucky O'Connor 
[emorial Scholarsnlp fund. Iowa 

athlete olden Gentry , Frank 
James and Joe Reddington are 
among the recipients of the schol
arship awards to date . 

WRESTLING 
Hawk Ballroom 

Coralville, Iowa 

Mon. Feb. 12 
8 :30 P.M. 

FERN LAVERN 
VS. 

LOIS LEE 

FRANK DAVIS 
Although the old-timers from the are now." 

"Fabulous Five" (Big Ten cham· Young compiled a list oC argu· 
pions in 1955 and 1956) did not play ments in defense of the AAU and 
the Oilers, the audience did get to reported tbem to the Des Moines 
see Carl Cain. Bill Logan, Bill Register Wednesday. Among the 
Schoof, Deacon Davis, Bill Sea- points presented in a story by 
burg and Scheuerman try out their Maury White in Thursday 's Regis-

The Dec. 3 letter to Scheuerman 
explained that all players had 10 
b1 regi tered with the AAU and 
registration fees paid. 

Individual registration costs 50 In Po·.nt Race 
cents in Iowa. Players going Crom 

Scheuerman, when told of 
Young's statements, conferred 
with Crehmeyer and McCuskey 
and macr. a check of back corres
pondence concerning the game in 
order to cl.ar up some points. 

(Iowa Boxing Champ) 
VS. 

ROCKY MALONE 

"basketball legs." ter are : 
There were few repercussions • Scheuerman was notified by 

for over two years. Dec. 3 1959 over a month before 
Twice in recent weeks, how- the ga~e, that an application for 

ever, the NCAA (National Col- sanction must he made and the 

one to anoth!;'r of the country 's 50 
district. mu t gl:t a travel permit 
which show::; that local authorities 
consider them amatcurs. 

This travel regulation is an issue. 
too, Young contends, because play
ers those eligibility was not ques
tionable, such as Chuck Darling 
who came from Montana, had not 

@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@>@@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@@) ~~:s~t the travel permit require-

@) ANNU Al @ \ Young feels thi - could have been 
@) '" @ solved easily if Iowa officials had 

@) SAL E @) sent him the li~t o[ players re-®' '0' quested Dec. 3 and again before 
'&J ~ Christmas. 
@) @ I Scheuerman told the Register 
@ @ Wednesday that he h.d never 
® ® signed cards for the game in 

@) 2 5 ~ 0 F F @ ~e:a~a::pi~~tu:~i~n heexrs$t~dm~~ ® ® 1~ ® UP TO 0 ON ® "I thought cards could be 
~ '0' signed when all the players got 
\&) ~ to Iowa City:' said Scheuerman. 
@) ® • Two memh"rs of the Iowa 

NEW YORK (II - Nick Werkman 
oC SeLon Hall went on a spree this 
past week and moved to within 
striking distance of Billy McGill of 
Utah in the major college basket- I 

ball scoring race. 
Werkman coUected 40 points 

twice and 29 in his third game 
and boosted his scoring average to 
33.7. NCAA Scrvice Bureau figures 
showed Thursday, based on games 
through last Tuesday. 

McGill slumped to a 36 .1 points 
per game average, netting 25 and 
30 points in two ga?les last week. 

Holy Cross' Jack Foley remained 
/.bird at 31.6. 

. The other individual department 
leaders o[ a week ago maintained 
their supremacy. Jerry Lucas oC I 
Ohio Slate is tops in field goal 
shooting with a .636 percentage 
while Arkansas' Tommy Boyer 
Jeads in Cree throw accuracy with 
a .955 mark. 

Thursday Scheuerman aid that 

Also T 09 Match 
Adm. SOc, $1.00, $1.50 

University Concert Course 
presents 

WILLIAM WARFIELD 
Baritone 

Wednesday, February 14, 1962 
8:00 p.m, 

Student tickets free upon presentation of I D cards 

Non·student Reserved Seats $1.50 

Ticket Di5tribution - Iowa Memorial Union East Lobby Desk, 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

THE DAILY lOWAN-I_a City, fowa-FrWay, Fa .•• lM2-P ... I , 

11 Girls Teams in Iowa 
Still on Undefeated List 

DES fOINES (UP!) - The list 
of unbeaten Iowa high school girls 
basketball teams has ben trimmed 
to 11, the girls assocmtion said 
Thursday. 

The fanciest mark, 2H), is held 
by Garrison. Other teams with 

unblemished records are Cedar 
Valley of Somers. HolsteiD, Schles
wig. Bennett. Albert City-Trues· 
dale, Southeast Warren or LIberty 
Center, Dike. Green MOIIIIlaiIl, Mal· 
vern and Urbandale. 

Diamond "TWOSOMES"· by FUlKS 
Diamonds tell her that your 
love is for always I In tile 
"Twosomes" shown, a dia· 
mond engagement ring and 
diamond wedding ring com
plement each other in fiery 
beauty I Outstanding values 
backed by our reputation. 
"i ... l.cI.d ......... .", •• d .,.ddl., If., 

- Your Jeweler 
for ov.er 50 Yeal's 

220 E. Washington 

, . 

@) ® coaching :;tafr. McCuskey and 
@) SELECTED GROUPS OF: @ Track Coach Francis Cretzmeyer, 
121 ~ I were then on the Towa AAU regis-

In the team categories, Chicago ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::====:=:=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~========================:! 
Loyola is the highest scoring club 

~ • RECORDS (i) tra!ion committee and could have 

~ Both Stereos and Monos in ~ Carr, Former Iowa Frosh, 

with a 90.7 average. 

@) Jazz, Popular, Classical & Mood Music @ 

Ie PHONOGRAPHS 1 1 ~.:oc~,s"~~~'I~'~!:~~~;":~'!~"'k ,,' 
~ • T RA N SISTO R RA D lOS @) basketball and football star at Bur- field guide because the favorable 
~ '0' lington Junior College, has left wind was too strong on both oe-
~ ~ school and will probably enroll at 
\&) ® Arizona State University at Tempe, casions to allow the marks to qual-
~ • ACCESSORIES ® it was revealed Wednesday. ify. 
~ '0' Carr, a freshman Who was cred- Arizona State, one of 87 univer-
@) 181 ited with a :09.4 time in the 100- slUes showing interest in Carr, has 
121 ECORD ® yard dash as a high school prep in more advantageous weather con-
~.' CAMPUS R @@00·.Detroit,wasenrolledat Iowa lastditiOnSWherehe may concentrate 
~ summer. on running. The Tempe school is in 
121 But the 6-3 speedster needed the Border Conference which per· 
I@! @ more work in ccrtain courses and mits freshman competition, but re-
@) S HOP ® transferred to Burlington. His quires transfer students to sIt out 
@) ® scholastic status there was noL re- two semesters. 
1$\ 117 Iowa Ave. '0' vealed. Carr had been averaging 2i 
~ \.~ Carr's :09 .4 time in the cenLury \ points a game with the Burlington 
(0) 12I~1@@)@)@)@)@)@)®@)@)@)@)@)@ and a :20 clocking in the 220 are basketball team. 
@)@)@)@)@)@)@)~~181 

INl'ERV'EW 
SCHEDULES 

c 

Whether or not you will be available for employ· 
ment in the immediate future, sign for your inter
view now. Your final undel1lraduate year affords a 
unique opportunity you may never have again to 
investigate career possibilities with the broadest 
range of companies in your chosen field, 

·Bn • eers! 
Regardless of your military obligation. or 
your graduate school plans, come in and 
talk with us now about a career in tech
nical management. We'll need good men 
2 and 3 years from now as well as today~ 

PROCTER & GAMBLE 
will be interviewing in the Placement OHice for IS and MS 
dearee level ChE, ME, IE, CE, and EE 

FEBRUARY 20 

We believe that, to a greater extent than atly other com
pany, Procter & Gamble provides opportunity for advance
ment on the basis of merit alone. 

Procter & Gamble has a consistent record of: 

a. Rapid growth and product diversification that con
tinually provides new technical management career 
opportunities year after year. 

b. Employment of engineers directly from the campus 
to fill the needs generated by our expanding business. 

c. Provid ing early responsibility after a training period 
suited to the man's own needs. 

d. Promotipn strictly from within on the basis of per-
formance alone, 

For summary information and detailed description of work 
areas, see our "Careers in Technical Management" litera. 
ture in Placement Library. 

An Equal Opportunity Employ .. 

t 

/' , 

Girl Watcher~s Guide 
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes 

First fleJd trip 

[b@@~lKJ flo Keep moving 
One of the most important rules of girl watChing is this: 
keep moving. In fact, it ilJ always a good idea not only 
10 move, but to appear to be going somewhere. (This is 
especially important on group field trips.) Beautiful girls, 
although they enjoy being watched, are instinctively sus· 
picious of strollers and downright fearful of loiterers, 

WHY BE AN AMATEUR? 
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF GIRL WATCHERS. NOW I 
!'REI MEMBIERSHIP CARD. Visit the editorial office of 
Ihis publication for a free membership card in the world's 
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch· 
ing. Constitution of the SOCiety On reverse side of card. 

Thi! all bMCd on the boot, "The Oirl Walcher'. Guide." Text: 
Copyri,hl by Donald J. Sauers. Drawin .. : Copyrlabl 111 JildOQ 
DtcJJnj. RtpriQltd ~ ptrmiHion of Harper .t Brollle", 

'The man who is walking briskly, who looks lilte Ile·, 
"going places," makes a better girl watcher. For one 
thing, he sees more total girls and in the end he enjoys 
his hobby more. (If you are 'planning an tXl,nded 8eIcI 
trip-to Paris and Rome, for example-be sure to pack 
a couple of cartODJ of Pall MaD,) 

Pall Malls 
natural mildness 

is so good 
to your taste ! 

So smooth. so satisfYing. 
so downright smokeablef .. ' 
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Un onventiorial/Chalk Circl~/ 1 
Intended To Shock Audience I 

By 'TlM CALLAN (en for the SUJ production by I a poet to do nothlllg but ledure. 
StaH Writer .\bram Plum, G, Oskaloo a. He believes a play must also be 

"Th" C~uca ian Chalk Circle," "The music," Ii aid Terfloth. entertaining." 
an epic drama intended to shock "must make c?mm~mt o~ its ow~." I "The drama is intended to make 
audi nces by discarding conven· Thus (he l?1.ay s marc~ IS a satlre audiences look at conventions cri' l 
tionnl dr;lmalic techniques, will on ?-II military r:nU~IC, and the t1cally." he continued. " Brecht be. 
optn Thursday at Universily 1'hea· play stender .muslc IS sung by a lieves that each individual has the 
tre. group of br~tts~ soldiers.. power (0 change existing social 

The Bertoll Brechl work is a A rea~ pr~Jectron . screen WIth an c nditions." I 
morality tale about an abandon"ed illustratIon lS used In place of con. 0 
govl'l'nor's child. After the child is venllonal sels. The drama will be presented Feb. 
rescued by a peasant girl, he is "In all," said Terfloth, " it should 15·17 and 21·24. Tickets are avail· I 
claimed by two women, his blood be a very strange experience for able at the East Lobby Desk of the 
mother and the woman who actual· \ most of the audience. The play ap· Iowa Memorial Union. SUJ stu· 
ly 'cared for him. peals more to the intellect than to I dents may get free lickets by pre· I 

"In onl' word," said director Jobn the heart, but Brecht Is too much senling their ID cards. 
Tetfloth, instructor in drama~ic 
ad, "this is a play about justice." 

Terfloth, who met the pla,ywrighl 
while in Germany, explaincd sev· 
eral of Brecht's theories. 

Brecht believes, he said, that the 
conventional audience goes to the 
theatre to be doped, to forget · it. 
self, and 10 be drawn into the pre· 
sentation on the stage. In Brecht's 
opinion, this defeats the PllrPOse 
of thc theatre; the modern age 
has given us a new knowledge of 
man, he thinks. and the old. con· 
ventional form of theatre is out· 
dated. Drama must deai with man 
as he is known now. 

For this reason, said TerCloth, 
1 he\'e are sharp breaks in the move· 
ment of the play. Although actol's 
are h'adilionally trained to identify 
with .he characters they are play· 
ing, thlS Is not what Brecht wants, 
TO'[1oth s:lId. The sur ac~ors will 
wear elaborate masks to cut the 
audience away fro m the lIslIal 
emotional attachment. 

ongs are illogically Inserted, in
ttntionally, to break the scenes 
OPllI·t. A new scorl! has been writ· 

Weather Satellite Aloft 
w.II 'Aicf Glenn/s Ride 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The ca's experimental weather·watch· 
United States hurled into orbit ing devices was launched from 
Thursday a beautifully functioning Cape Canaveral , Fla., at 7:43 a .m. 
new weather satellite. Among var· (EST ) by a three·stage Thor·Delta 
ied duties, it will help (orecast rocket. [t completed its first orbit 
conditions (or John Glenn's sched· in about 100 minute. 
uled space flight Wednesday. The satellite's speed was ranging 

The Tiros lV's television cam· between ]6,700 and 17,000 miles 
eras and infra·red senso~s , alter· an hour. The angle of its orbit 
nating as the sateUile passed carried it over an area rangin" 
through daylight and darkness, roughly 3,500 miles to the north 
were sending back cloud·cover pic· and south of the Equator. 
tures "of excellent quality" from Dr. Morris Tepper of the Na. 
450 ot 525 miles up. . lional Aeronautics and Space Ad. 

This mosl advanced of Amen· I ministration INASA) said the new 

Bobby: Cuba 
A Complete 
Pol ice State 

TOKYO <UPD - U.S. Attorney 
General Robert F . Kennedy told 
the Japanese Thursday night that 
Fidel Castro's Cuba is a "com· 
plete police state, just like Hun· 
gary and Albania." 

The President's brother spoke 

I satellite would provide useful wea· 

I 
ther information along portions 
of astronaut Glenn's orbital path 
not covered by olher means. 

It is quite possible, Tepper said, 
that lhe weather reports would 
be of vital importance should 
Glenn's spacecraft fail to come 
down in one of the three prime reo 
covery areas. Birchite Says 

WWI Slogans 
I Communisticl 

I 
to Japanese newsmen shortly after 
returning from a whirlwind lour 

7 . ~ H' of central J apan where gadfly 
Rl\ ER FAL~. WIS. (uPIl bands of Communists staged noisy 

Glenn himsel[ will be walching 
the world's wealher (rom an alti· 
tude of about 100 miles. Scientists 
said there was a good chance that 
he and Tiros would observe some I 
of the same cloud patterns during I 
their swings around the earth. 

One of the Tiros IV camel'as 
has a new type lens which photo. 
graphs an area 450 miles on a side, 
giving more detail and less dis. 
tortion than bigger lenses . 

R~bel't Welch, fou~del' of the John demonstrations demanding, "Ken. 
BIrch SocIety, sard ThUrsday the nedy go home" 
World War I slogan "Make the The attClt'ne:' general Ignored 
world sa(c for de~oc.rac~" was or laughed off the prottsts by 
apparenlly COll\munlst·rnsplred. Communists who miupelled his 

The slogan lIas ~se~ to "furlher name and otherwise abused the 
lhe conct'pt of glorJ[ymg democt'a· English language on their plac. 

ards. Most of the other Japan .. e 
allo ignored the Communist, and 
gave Kennedy enthuslutlc wel
comes on his ~our stops. 
Kennedy's statement on Cuba 

came at [I meeting with some 20 
representatives of the Japanese 
press at a Tokyo hotel. 

One newsman told Kennedy he 
believed that American policy to· 
ward Cuba would force Premier 
Castro into the "Communist 
world." 

Kennedy replied : "Cutro him. 
self declared four month, ago 
that he is a Communist. Cuba II 
a complete police Itate. jUlt Ilk, 
Hungary and Albani .... 
The attorney general, who Will i 

leave for Hong Kong, Saturday on 

TODAY ... 
and every 

FRIDAY 

Full Banking 
Service Until 
6:00 P.M. 

the second leg of his Asian tour , I FREE PARKING 
returned to Tokyo from Osaka 
after a two day tour of Japan's I Another Friendly 

ROBERT WELCH industrial and cultural center in and Exclusive Service 
'Wilson 'Admin islrat ion of Intere.t' ~~c~en~tr~a~I_H~o~n~S~hu~. __ ~ _____ ~;;;;:~~~;;;~~~ 
cy, instead of a republican form of 
Government. It has been seized on 
by the 'left ever since," he said. 

"Democracy" is defined as a 
form of Government in which suo 
preme p\lwer is retained by the 
people. "Republican" Govel'nment 
is defined, as one where power is 
exercised by lected representa· 
tives. 

Welch spoke at a convocation 
session of a grassroots political 
conference at River Falls State 
CoUcge. 

He said there is "no question" 
that Communists have been aclive 
in lhe United Stales since 1912. 

Welch spoke [or an hour and 35 
minutes. He said the Administra· 
tion of Woodrow Wilson was "of 
interest" because of five actions 
which he said appeared to be 
Communisf influenced. 

He listed them as; 
• Adoption of a grad uated in· 

comc tal( system. 
• Cre3lion of a federal reserve 

system. 
• Use of the " full power and 

prestige o( ~he American Govern· 
ment to further Communist infhj· 
ence in Latin America, especially 
Mexico." 

• The direct election of senators. 
• The "tremendous use" of the 

slogan "make the world sale for 
democracy. '! 

Capitol Superintendent 
To Seek Senate Seat 

DES MOINES (UPI I - Robert 
Maggert, superIntendent of build· 
ing and ground at the state Capi. 
tol, Thursday .announced he will 
resign to see~ ' the state Senate 
seat from Ringgold, Union and De· 
calur counties. 

Maggert, 63, Afton, will seek the 
nomination in the old 5th District. 
The seat was formerly held by X. 
T. Prcntis (R·M'ount Ayr ) who reo 
s igned to become • ta.'! conunis· 
sioner upon appointment by Gov. 
Normall A. Erbc. 

Maggert's son, James, is Erbe's I 

administrative assistant. I 

The New Imp.roved 

SLENDERIZER , 
Is Now Available II ! 

Now you can 

rent a new multi-

speed Slenderizer 

Reducing -Machine 

for a month at 

a price so low 

you won't 

believe it!! 

Rent one 

today and 

~~I 

begin to look ~IM 

good again. 

AERO RENTAL SERVICE 
Formerly BCtlton Street Rental Ser6l;ce 

Now Moved '* Block North of ow I,.oootion 
_ ..s.c~ .. . .r:...>.-.r_ . 

.. ~... . .. .,. . 

MORRELL'S IOWA FAR~A FULLY COOKED 

SHANK 
PORTION C 

BUTT 
PORTION • • • • • 

, 
LB. 

CENTER 
SLICES. • • • • • • 

MORRELL PRIDE 

WIENERS 
MORRELL PRIDE MORRELL'S YORKSHIRE 

LUN~HEON BACON· ..... 

LB. 
PKG. 

LB. 
PKG. 

CHOICE LAMB 

SHOULDER STEAK 
MORRELL PRIDE NEW 

LINK SAUSAGE 

49; 

12 OZ. 49¢ 
PKG. . 

LB, 

MEAT • • • • e •• Pkge 2 9c 
BOLOGNA - PICKLE & PIMENTO -

SPICE LUNCHEON 

FRESH BAKED GOODS JUST 
NA TURALL Y TASTE BETTER 

CAKE 
DONUTS 

DOZEN 39C 

CHOCOLATE ICED 

Brownies EACH 

Hamburger or Coney 

FLYING JIB 

SHRIMP BITS LONGHORN CHEESELB. 49¢ 

DUNCAN HINES 
WHITE * DEVIL'S FOOD * YELLOW * LEMON 

CAKE 
MIXES 

$ 
Large 
Boxes 

JENO'S COMPLETE 

00 

HY·VEE FANCY BUNS 
WHITE-SLICED 
COTTAGE 

DOZEN 

PIZZA PKG. 
TO.MATO JUICE 4 ~AO;S 
VAN CAMP'S BREAD 2 FOR 

HY·VEE 

PORK & BEANS 4 No. 2Y2 
CANS 

~illl!lm i llllll!!lml!l !II""IIIIII!I !1 1 TOMATOES . , .3 TALL 
CANS 

~J:II!!!I i ll l! !III I I [l i i i! [l l iIIll illl!II:III; I IIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIi:l iilm i IIIl1illilllllllllllllllll l ll l lilllllilllllllilllllllll~lImllllllllllllilillill"i 
~ ~~1 
~= Betty Crocker1s f~~ 
~ ~ 
~~ =~ 

i BISQUICK ~~ ~ :E! 
;;.E :c.= 

~ ~ 
~ !;r~:. C : 
~~ ~ 

~!~ Box = 
rr-:; :iEi:i 
~~ !e 
~:~ is 

STORE HOURS: 

WEEKDAYS 9 a. m. to 9 p.m. 

SUNDAYS 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

EMPLOYEE-'OWNID 

0=: 

= 
= == 
~ 

HY-VEE 
BRAND 

LB. 
SOLID 

PROCTER & GAMBlE/S 
HY -VEE FRESH CRISPY 

PUFFS 
4 $ 00 

POTATO 
CHIPS 

400 
COUNT 
BOXES 

HY.VEE THIN CRISP 

CRACKERS . B~~ 25~ 

QUALITY CHEKD 

large 
Economy 

BAG 
OR 

l-Lb. 
Twin Pak 

BOX 

ICE CREAM 
CABANA GOLDEN R'IPE 

BANANAS 
c 

1/2 
GALLON 

c 

.FOOD.'STORES , . , 

FRESH CRISP RED 

RADISHES 2 CELLO 19~ 
, BAGS 

FLORIDA JUICE 

DOZ. 891/. ORANGES 2 
227 Kirkwood Avenue The cider . Maggert formerly 

served two JerlJl.s . in_~tale I 
810 Malden Lane 

MEXICAN 391/. 
PINEAPPLE .' . . EACH lIouse of Repr sentatives from I Ph_ 8-3831 We Reserve The Right To Llml! Qu.ntitiM. Union County, in the 1957 and 1959 >i! 1. __________________________________________________________ .. 

sessimu. L. _____ .................. --.. -~--~ ~. 
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1, r Campus Notes 
ed the sculplure to the Student A;·t I 
Guild for its "Art Object of the I Indian Art Display 

Germany Mourns 283 Mine Disaster Victims 
AArtBRUE KEN, Germany III 'day and niiht vigil at he mine I mi1ht> (ircdaml) explo 'ion had 
Gcrmany mourned 2.83 dead I gates. Only dead were being reo wrecked o. 4 level of the Iille· 

Thursday in the worst disaster oC covered from 1.800 feet und 1" 1 owned Lu iscnthaj mine and shook 

(ume. \I or~cd too fluickly .. 
There wa hardly a family .n 

the lowns of Luisenthal , Voelklin· 
J:en and Burbach that was not af· 
fected by the tragedy. iJl 

~ 
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AD intricately carved stone sculp· 
ture {rom India is on display in the 
east foyer of the Art Building. 

tonth" program. _["Jr • ., .. ... ... · . . ~~ ... ~~ 
More than 1,700 years old. the 

sroipture is 15 inches wide and 
seven inches high. It depicts two 
meditating Buddhas flanked by 
dieties and Is from the Gandaran 
period in India. 

fW'bert Taylor, Davenport, loan· 

NEWSCASTERS COME AND GO, 
but when they come BACK they 
are usually improved by experi· 
ence. Occasionally, however, the 
Improvemenl is not so noticeable 
because the guy was good before 

Three Recitals 
Gordon Steel. SUI music student 

Crom Huxley. will present a piano 
recital Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in 
North Music Hall . 

Baritone Cecil Chapman, A4, 
West Branch, and pianist John 
Quinn, A3 , Clinton, will present a 
['ecital Saturday at 2 p.m. in orth 
Rehearsal Hall. J u I i a Kennedy 
Blume. A4, Clarence. will a sist 
them on the piano. 

• • • 
AID Talent Show 

Application forms for tlte Project 
AID talent show are available now 
at the new Information Desk at 
the Union. Deadline for filing the 
application is :l1arch 2. 

• • • 
he IeCt. Such is the case with Dick Talk un Common Cold 
Thornsen who just returned from a 
ye., or lWO at the 5O,OOO,watt voice Research on the common cold 
of ~he Courier·Journal, WHAS in will be discu sed Monday by an 
LoIIisville, Kentucky. Wil.h such a En~lish physician, Dr. David A. J. 
background, we think we can ·pro· Tyrrell, in a lecture at the SUI 
mille listeners a first·c1ass report, Cdllege oC Medicine. 
daUr at 12 :30 p.m. , when Thorn· :rhe College of Medicine·Veterans 
sen' delivers the news. Adrni?istralion Hospital Lecture 

mE LAST OF HUXLEY -'the will begin at 4:10 p.m. in the Med· 
series of lectures, not the man ical Amphitheater in the SUI Gen· 
h~l! - will be heard this Jl3~rn. eral Hospital. 

Indian Lintel 
Bob Morris, G, Cll!vlliand, Ohio, newly elec:ted prllsident of The 
Studllnt Art Guild, holds the "Obiect of the Month, " a fragment of 
a stone Iintll!. The stone is " Grllco·Buddhist" from the Grandh.ran 
region of India. - Photo by Ed McQuiston 

House Committee Passes 

Urban Affairs Department ing at 8:30. To thos • "{h9 !i.jlve Dr. Tyrrell is a member of the 
mi ed the series, "Wliat l\ ' Pr~ce scientific start of the medical reo 
of ork is a Man," we ~a~ only search council of Harvard Hos· 
aP<!logize for the eArly houJ; and pital , Salisbury, England . WASHINGTOJ ( PI I - Pre. i.\ comes up Cor floor debate Feb. 19. 
bo~ thaI it may be P9Ssible \0 ·te· Scientists at the Harvard Hos· dent K nn dy' plan to create a ( The House committee took its 
peal: the Huxley taiks al ~ 'kIwre ~ital hav~ devel?ped the world's cabinet.level Departmenl of Ur· stand in rejecting a resolution to 
reasonable time oC day (then we Cu'lsdt vbactcl~te . agatlilnlst . the commo~ ban Affairs headed by Negro Rob. kill the reorganization plan. The I 
can say we REALLY are the AI· co • u I IS S ID an ex pen· 
dollS station west of the Mississip' mental stage. II ert Weaver was approved ~n Thurs. resolution. sponsored by Rep. 
I • •• day by the Ho~~c GO\ ernment George Meader cR.Mich.1 now will I 

p I. OperatIOns Committee on a vote . 
mE NOBEL PRIZE FESTIVAL Graduate Open House which clo ely followed party lines. I be scheduled for ac tion by the 

of 1961 was recorded and will be Informed source said the voil' I II_uu. e. 
broadcast today at 2. The impl·es· Graduate students ~nd faculty --!-ii-----=...ii---iiiiiii� 
sive ceremonies and the words of members of the English Depart. was 17 to 8 or 17 to 9. Two Repub· _ COORS OPEN 1:15-
aCC!ptance are included. . ment will be guests of the Grad· Iicans were reported to have sup· 

• " . uate English Society at an open ported the plan. Two D('mocrats I !f , (~ 
'THE FAIRY . QUEE.N IS ~hat house this afternoon from 3:30 were reported to ha\e voted 1 .. • :I ,1: .. 

Hepry Purcell titled his . musIc to to 5 in the main lounge of the I against it. .. ____ :! :! ~.! ! 
Shakespeare's "A Mldsummef · . 
Niliht's Dream. " It was just 270 ~eSI:YSt FoundatIOn. 120 N. Du· The stand taken. by tht' COl.nmlt· NOW - ENDS 
years ago that Purcell's work was qu . . ee made no material ch.onge ID the WEDNESDAY-
heard Cor the first time in the Dol" For several years, the ~oclety outloo~ -:- thal th~ dlspu!ed rt'· 

Snarland mining and abandoned I ground. houses for miles around. ea,rcher 
hope that any of 20 still missing The exact number still m~i~g I r?'lnd n grpup Of .. bodies "littered 

. was not known due to confUSIon ID like dead leave . 
mcn would be brought alive from counting survivors. I 

The German Government an· 
nounced a donation of a million 
m arks - $250.000 - for stricken 
families. Donations o( another mil· 
lion poured in (rom industrial , lao 
bor and church organizations. 

the debris of Luisenthal coal mine. , . . Some burned to death, other 
There were 81 men m cTilical crushed by tons of coal and rock. 

All but a few sorrowing wives condition in hospitals and 100 were I The majority lay on their faces 
and daughters of men still believed reported to have escaped unhu rt. or curled a in sleep. Some wore 
buried underground gave up their There were 480 men in the mine gas rna ks. but evidenUy deadl)' 

Tax Agents Here Each 
Week To Help in Filing 

at the time of the e"plo ion and -------------------------

cave·in, a spokesman for the S G" C"D "II I d' 
Saar Stale Mining Office said . ays Izenga on ongo 5 eVI s an 
"That leaves 20 missing. We do I 
not know exacUy how many may LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo (UP I I - Former Vice Premler 

United States Internal Revenue st ill be in the m ine, but there i Antoine Gizenga, the one time StanleyviJIe trongman, was reported 
Service agents will be in Iowa City no hope that any can be Cound Thursday to have been transferred to the Congo's " Devil 1sland" under 
once each week until April to as· alive ." guard or paratroopers. 
sist citizens in filing their federal The mine dlsas er was Ger· One of Gizenga's political opponents, Sen. Antoine Kiwewa. said 

he is ID the former Belgian navy forlre of Bula Bemba Island, a few 
miles beyond the mouth of the Congo 

income tax returns. many'S second worst , exceeded 
The dates in February are Mon. only by the death of 402 miners in 

day the 12th, the 19th and the 26th. an explosion in the Ruhr in 1946. 
The office is located on lhe second The death of 148 men In 1948 was There was no confirmation of the report by either Government 
floor of the Post Office here. Of. th~ . Saarland's worst previous source or the United Nations. However, there were growing fears for 
lice hours will be from 9 to 1l :45 I mlDlDg catastrophe. Gizenga 's safety. U .. sources recalled the case of former Premier 
a .m. and from 12 :30 to 4 p .m . 10re than 30 hours after a I Palrice Lurnumba who was killed in Katanga a year ago. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Advertising Rates 

For Consecutive Insert!ons 
Three Days ..... 1:;¢ a Word 
Six Days ......... 19t a Word 
Ten Days ... .... 23¢ a Word 
One Month . .... 44t a Word 

(Minimum Ad, 8 Words) 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
One InHrtion _ Month .. .. $1.3S" 
Five Insertions _ Month .. $1.15" 
Ten Insertions. Month ... $1 •• 5· 

: R.tes for Each Column Inch 

Deadline 12:00 Noon 
for next days paper 

_A_u_t_o_m_ot_iv_e ________ 1 Mobile Homes For Sale 13 1 Rooms For Rent 16 

1855 FORD VictorIa. RadiO, heater. 1951 42'x8' Skyline. Two bedrooms. DIll ONE·HALF 01 double room, shower 
whIte WIU ••• -MOe. 2·$ 8·3030. 2·15 I a. nd parkin,. Male student, unlver' 

,
- - - I ltv approved. Dial 1.5-444 dter 5:30 
MUST ull 1959 Volkswagen. Excel· 1958 SAFEWAY, 8'x42'. Two bedroom~. P.M. or see room anytime SaturdlY. 

lent condItion, priced rf,ht. Phone 8-7786. t·JS 2-14 
1J.8082. 2-H -----I SELLINQ 1951 Westwood lI'x3$'. Top ROOMS with kitchen . Approved . Un· 
1155 AUSTlN·HEALEY 1004. WIre condition. Phone 8~129. 2·24 d"r,raduate women. po. OIal 7-3703. 

I wheels, plrelU Ure., Ie s than 40,000 UR 
miles, '·.peed with oYerdtlve. For In· SHADED lots available Feb. 1. See us 
rormatlon: Lewl. Hansen, 8-4861. 2·14 ror lowln, serv\ce. Meadow Brook SINGLE room ror ,radu lt" man. e· 

Court. 3.'11.7000. 2·18 ,ro student. welcome. Dill 8·3457. 
MGA 1151: ExcelJehl condlllon, aU HO 

ulras. Dill 8-2421 or 1·3693. 2-10 1960 REGAL 10' x 46'. Air condItioned. 
__ ._-. wash In, machine and dryer. Lar,e WANTED: remale ,raduate roommate. 
1951 METROPOLITAN. Enellent condl· bedroom. June occupancy. Dial 8-7704. Call 1·34~ after 5 P.M. 2·10 

lion. cau 8-0138. 2-1 2·11 
SINGLE room, man. Close to hOl\PI. 

1958 SIMCA 4·door sedan. Can be FOR RENT: Modern trailer. city gas loiS. Dlol 808455. 3·3 
aeen at Jay's Skelly, corner of Gil· heat. nice private lot. 1:>5.00. Lo- ---

bert and Colle,e. Phone 7·9981. 2-10 Cited aero •• street Happel Implp.ment ROOMS lor mIle studenl •. Approved 
Co. South Rtverslde Drtve. 2·25 houlln, DIal 8.0853. 2·10 

IIIS9 WIIITE Chevrolet Impala. 2·door 
hardtop, 8 cylinder, power,lIde. LOT AVAILABLE NOW! Iowa City ROOMS tor men. Close In. US N. 

Dick Falb, 1-4111. 2·JS Trailer Park. 1225 S. Riverside Drive. Clinton. DIal s.8338. 2·D 

" , 

Phone 74191 1954 OLDSMOBILE, standard transml; North of alroort. 2·18 DoUBLE Or slnile room for men. Dial • 
slon, good con dition, new acces· 1958 NEW MOON. 4S'x8' Good condl. 1 1·2658. • S·!, 
lorle •. Dill 7·7518. 2·10 tlon. '2295.00. Dial 1.7048. 2·11 2 SINGLE rooms, male Btudehts. Lin. 

I • 

r· 

• has served as an academIC and orgaDlzahon plan will be killed on 
set . Ga~dens Theatre, London. It s social organization for graduate the Hou~e floor later this month, 
tOOight s opera at 7:30. students in English, Writers' Work· unless the Senate rejects it first 

flO Kilocycles shop and American Civilization. Administration backers hope to 
Friday, Februlry ?, 1962 Its activities have recently been win in the Senate where the issue 

SHOWC; - "30 . 3: 25 • 
5:20 · 7:15 . 9:10 

From ••. m ... ':3I~. wHk· 

Last Feature 9:35 P.M. ElI.,.rlenceci Ad Taker Will I 
days. CIOMII $e~ys. An 

' _____________ . Help You With Your . Act. ' 

THE DAIL~ JOWAH RESERVES 
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY 

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE exclusively. en. furnished. Anllable 2nd .eme. 
Fosler Imported Auto Parts, au ter. 1-4346. 2·9 

Malden Lane. 8-4461. 2-11 Houses For Rent 14 ROOM lor male student, oft 100 block . 
1960 VOLKSWAGEN. 17,000 miles, ex· TWO.BEDROOM modern house on of Melro .... DIal 808913. "10 

ceUent condlUon. Phone 7·5 195. blacktop rORd 10 miles northealt of SINGLE room lor man . tudent .• 2~.00. 
1:00 Morning Chapel expanded to provide such services 
I:J5 News to members as SUI graduate pro· 
8:30 w~:~ a Piece of Work Is B g I' a m counselling, information TWO MINOS ... SAME RUT 

PHOENIX, Ariz. IA'I - An 93· 
year·old motorist was traveling 
in the left lane of a one·way street 
when h(' decided to lurn right. A 

t;30 Bookshelf scrvices, and ordering books for 
lO~~ ~~~I~ I the University Library. 
11 :00 Man and His Music • * • 
11:15 Music 
11 :55 Coming Evenls 
11:58 News \:apsule 
12:00 Rhythm Rambles 
1l:30 News 
Jl:45 New. Background 
1:00 Music 
1:00 The Nobel Prtze Festival, leGI 
1 : 4~ News • 
2:50 Muslc 
. :25 New, 
4:30 Tea Time 
5:15 Sports Time 
5:30 News 
5:45 News Background 
' :00 Evening Concert 
7:30 Evening at the Opera 

Purcell , Th e Fairy Queen 
News Final 
Sports Final 
Insight 
iSlGN OFF 

KESSLER'S 
PIZZA 

melts in your mouth 
not in the pall. 

not 

steaks, shrimps, s.lads, chicklln 

This Aftllrnoon With 

"The ,Rockets" 

Pontoniers' Smoker 71-year·old dl'iver was in the right 
. / Iane and turned h.'ft. 

The Pontoniers. Army ROTC en· . 
gineers, will have a smoker Mon. P~trolman Rob('rt Scott. who I~' 
day in Room no Armory. The vesllgated thE' head.?n crash. ~OI'II 
meeting will start at 7 p.m. and both men were convlDced a. dnver 
all interested persons are invited. could turn any way he deSIred all 

a one·way thoroughfare. 

EXPLAINS STATEMENT 

JAKARTA (UPO - Indonesian 
Foreign Minister Subandrio said 
Thursday that the transfer of West 
New Guinea from Dutch to Indo· 
nesian control is not a pre·condition 
to talks on the issue, but only u 
statement of purpose. 

"It does not mean thaI if we 
agree to negotiate thaI the Dutch 
will have to transfer administra· 
tion tomorrow, " he said. "There 
must be a purpose stated in the 
negotiations, otherwise they are 

I m eaningless." 

Cedar Rapids 
35th ANNIVERSARY 

S·P ·E·C·'·A·L 
2-BIG NIGHT5-2 

-TONITE
Sirange Little Men 

from Mars 
"TOP 40" Stars 

ROSCOE 
& His Little Green Men 

- SATURDAY-

Doors Oaen 11 :45 A.M. 

l'/J ; '3 fl] 
NOW SHOWING! 
Continuous performance] 

3 SHOWS DAilY 
12:00·3:45·7:45 P.M. 

Come A"yt;me -- -- -At Popular Prices 
MATINEE -7Sc 

1 

Eve. & All Day Sun. - 90c I 
Children· 25c 

'--....:., .. **** I 
EXCITING, DRAMATIC, 

DeEPLY MOVINGI" I 

-Cameron, Oo/lr New. I 
OTTO PRlMlltCER PRUlNTS 

LAUGH S! 
)'0/1'11 Flip On 

This Cl'{lzy MixI,ll 
Up Ship! 

WAGrER. HART JONEs 
(OhriW 

",'jU,,-n KoVACS 
.. 1lff CAPlA/f( -.. 

-PLUS
Color Cartoon 

" MUNRO" 

SPECIAL 
"Pee Wells on Ice" 

SPORT THRILL 
"Sport Revue '61" 

I.ck By Rllquest BIG BALLOON SHOWER 
& GUESSING CONTEST 

• ENOS TONITE • SART~E'S "DIRTY HANDS" 

AI ... T .. ight & S.t. Night Prius & Surprises 
(Guess Number of Coins In Con· 
tllner on Stage & Receive Con· 
lalner Plus Money) 

THE UNTOUCHABLES 
NIIW "TOP 40"· Band 

THE STRAND MANAGER -Says: - ______ 1 

"EXODUS" .•. We Welcome You To Iowa Cityl 

.XPU are of International Famel But, 

DON'T FORGET "FLO\vER DRUM SONG" • 

is a MOVE·OVER and HFlOWER DRUM SONG" 

Is /Cilling 'Em (Thars a phrase we use 

in show business wilen a show is a / 

terrific hit) i" Iowa Cityl 

- Deers 0;... 1:15-

Irs A .' MOVE·OVE r< 

1trJj~ 
:-',,> ::. G F-H<'.S;·RlI ·. ~ 

OVER THE 
WEEK·END 

"CONTINUOUS SHOWS" 

M.tinees- 75c; Nights ."""Sund.y - fOc; Kid. - ak 
" 

;&U 

"PLOWER 
DRVM 
SONGH 

KWAN 'JAMES SHIGETA 
HAI! 'J,\C& SOO·IENSO" FOIIG 

.'.LMIYOSHI UMEKI 
.. 'COlOR' """, .. PANAVISION 

I 

KENNETH MORE . .. 
'-I 'if. ",r,"'" ~1 

, , , 
G LI 

STARTS 

SATURDAY! 

ElY 

" 'I f_ .. 

ADVERTISING COPY. 
-:-:-:-:~~=--:-__ --::-:-:-_~ 3·6 cIty. Phone NI 3·5863. 2·21 DIal 7·7534. S·l 

IG53 DODGE. COOCl' condItion. RRdlo, SiNGLE ROOM . Dial 8.1228 between 11 
heater, reilonably priced. 8.13932'10 Apartments For Rent 15 a.m. and 1 p.m. 2·28 

Pets 9 condHioned anarlment. Phone 7·2958. 

'

FURNISHED, fully carneted. air. 

Who Does It? 2 --- Available March J. 2·)3 
_____________ FOR SALE: Poodle pups. Call 683'2301'1 ~FLOOR , lurnl.hetl onc.~oom 

3·1 apartment. men sludents. Also nne 
HAGEN'S TV. Guaranteed telpvlslon S G OUT--P -k- P--C-hlh ' - ~(nl!le leeplni room. Close In. Dlnl 

servlclnl( by certified serviceman ELLlN : e es, Ufs, ua· 11-1939. 2.9 
anytime. 8·10896 or .. Mfa. 3-7R hUBS. Dial 8-0243. arter 4:30 p.rn. 2-28 __ _ 
-----------~~.~-------lNc;QME TAX, CJ1Iartprty Nllom, 

lIIflel. term P.~(" bUilneu let· Home Furnishings 
tcrlT, mtm~hln, :,odueln,. 
row .. ClI a Se • ,\bove 
Ford.Hoptlns Pho e .. 7309 2.9 TIIREf.PIECE bedroom . . plete; refrlgeralor: 

FURNISHED efficiencY apartment. 
Dial 8·3694. 3-6 

10 
UNDERGil/.DUA1'E to Rha!'e apart· 

aulte, com. menLo Dial 6·5637 after 5:00 p.m. 2-25 

RC..IM : Graduate men, kitchens for 
cooking. Dial 7-5487. 2.28 

SINGLE room male student. "Ap
proved." Qu(et. T.V. lounie. 8.2420 

alter 5 p.m. 2·10 

ROOMS, Unlverslty approved. Girt stu· 
dent. Dial 8-4687. 2-24 

DOUBLE and single rooms tor boy •. 
, Cau 11-4247. 2-25 

HOOM FOR MALE STUDENT, DIal 
7·7.85. 2·18R 

lables; sota. Dial 8·5660. occa.'02~~J FURNISIlEO aparlment, lady . Close In. 
DJal 8-M~5. S-3 Wanted 18 

4 Mi.c. For Sal. 11 I GRADUATE MEN and women only. WANTED: Share drTYl nt: to Cedar 
-----~------- Large rooms. Two lounges, 3 baths, 
TYPING, experIenced, reasonable. kitchen. $30.00 each. Graduate house. Rapids dally. Phone 7· 288, 2·7 

Dial 7.2441. 3.9R H[·FI console Motorola floor model. Dial 7·3703 or 8-3975. 3·6R 

Typing 

Four Jensen speakers, mahogany 
cablnel. 8·7298. 2·10 Help Wanted TYPING. electric typewriter. Reason· 

able rates. Mrs. Alan Antes, 7·1518. HALLlCRAFTER SX.110 short wave Room s For Rent 16 -..;..-----------
It 

3·7 receiver. LIke new, rel$onably ",NCYCLOPJ:])IA AMEJUCANA. Full 
-----_________ priced . x·301 4. 2·13 DOUBLE room. aDnrovpd. new '"r. or part time sale. representatives. 

I hi 3 8 E Ch h S t Dial EM 2·2589. Cedar Rapids. 2-llR TYPING: Neat, accurate. Dlat 7·7196. NEW Portable tape cecorder "Grundlg .,. nis. 0 . urc Iree . 
3~il Nlke" with acce.sorles, $90. Phone 8-4851. ___ __ 3·9 

------------- 1·2609 after 5 p.nl . 2·10 FOil RENT _ Double nnd '-it.<Jouble Worlc Wanted 
TYPING: Fast, accurate, experienced. , . r'nm, SUI approved. men . Showers, 20 

Call 8-8110. 3-6R PENNEY S has a complete ~Ize range I ortstreet parking. 610 E Church . 2.20 
of 8\.2 oz. army lwlll whIle panes. The . __ WANTED: Lauhdrles. Dial 7·2925. 2·14 

.JERRy NYALL 1:JeeU1e 'I'YPIq Ie". pockets and wals.band are made of I ROOM wllh pns.,hI1Uy of worklnll tnr 
Ice, phone 11-1330, 2-IS extra durable snJiclolh. Waist sizes part of rent. Dial 8·3901. 2·14 WANTED: Ironlngs. Dial 1·3250. 2·21 :!G·38, Inseam 29·34. 2·9 _ _ __________ _ 

ELECTRIC T Y P I N G A 'urlte AX -- ROO" " - ",en. Mxt 10 chemlslry HEMS, coalS and dresses. Otber alter· 
• C{ , ~ • COLDSPOT refrlgeralor In good con., bulldln~ . DIal 7.U05. 3.8 allons. Dial 8-H87. 2-1$ perlenced. Donna Evana. Ph 0 n e dillon. Dial 8.3783. 2.10 __ . • 

8-6681. 2·28R SINGLE room. Male student 21 ye.r~ 
VENETIAN blind tape lor trMller or over. Dial 7·5125. 2. \0 

-------...,.,----- blind •. Dial 1·1302. 2·20 I 
Child Care 5 ROOM {or men studenls. 315 N. Gil· 
------------- Mobile Home. For Sale 13 ' bert. Dial 8·1218. 308 
WILL baby.lt lor child near two years 

of age. 901 Rider. DIal 8·5819. 2·9 FOR SALE: 1958 "Great Lall:es Tran. 
WILL baby.lt In m)l home. Dial 7.7616. er", 8'x47'. Two bedroom. $2100.00. 

2.18 Phone 8-3062. 2-P 

Lo.t & Found 7 

LOST: Whlte·gold EI,ln ladles watch! 
black leather band. Reward. Dla 

x.615. H. 

LOST: Conlaet lenses In small black 
case last FrIday Can Caroly~ 

x4183. 2-. 

FINE PORTRAITS 
u low u 

3 Prints for $2.50 
Prote .. low Party Plr.tW'n 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 

MONEY LOANED 

DI ......... Camer ••• 
Typewrite". W .... , L ....... , 

Guns. Musle.1 In~ 
D'-I 7-4535 

HOCK-EYE LOAN 

FROM SWEDEN 
GIve. you 

IO much more' 
UNIVERSITY 

MOTORS 

ROOMS for men. Newly remodeled, 
private entrance, hot.plate prlvl. 

leges, refrlgeralor. One blOck from 
Drama, Art, Law buildings. Dlnl 
8·5970. 3-7 

TYPEWRITERS 
• REPAIRS 
• SALES 
• RENTALS 

Authorized ROYAL O.aler 

PORTABLES STANDARD' 

. WIKEL 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

HEAVY 
EQUIPMENT 
OPERATORS 
Are amon, Ihe hlgh.s' paId skilled 
worke,. In Ihe world. Thousands 
of additional men Ire needed In 
the fl.ld. Our complete Iralnlng 
pro,ram offers actual experience 
on Icrapers, bullclozers, atc., at our 
own Iralnln, sites. For comple,e 
Information Mnd name. addrelS, 
and telephone number to: 

ASSOCIATED 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 

SCHOOLS, INC. 

725 UNION ARCADI 
DAVEN'ORT, IOWA 

'. 

'. 

,I 

,I 

" 
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.. 

'I 
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J ' ,. i. Rlv,rslde Drl .. 3 80. Dubuque __ ~ ____ ~===================;==~~_ , I 

By John1'v Hart •. 

FouR ~ys AORtFr ANr:> 
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Sobbing Jayne Tells Tale -=. 
Of Sharks, Night on Island 

JAYNE MAN:';: U:lD 
As 'Min Negllg •• of 19S6' 

Gov. Kerner Says 
He Doesn't Like 
Illinois Minutemen 

SPRINGFIELD, Ill . <UPIl -
Gov. Otto Kerner said Thursday he 
disapproves of the anti-Communist 
gun-toling "Minutemen" but the 
state isn't going to take any ac
tion. 

He told a news conference "We 
would not be warranted in initiat
ing criminal action at this time." 

The governor also said state 
action would serve only to publi
clze the group and that "our in
vesUgation Indicates that the re
ports of Minutemen activity in Il
linois have exaggerated their ac
tions and their effectiveness." 

The Minutemen deem themselves 
a home guard against Commun
ism and came to light when a 
group was found drilling in the 
Collinsville area . The state police 
investigation upon which Kerner's 
comments were based were prin
cipally conducted in the Collinsville 
area. 

" I want to make it clear," Kern
er said, "that I do not approve 
of what I understand to be the 
philosophy or theory of the 
Minutemen." 

This week, the governor also 
blasted another militant anti-Com
munist group, the John Birch So
ciety. He called it "a dangerous 
thing." 

'. ' 

ASSAU. Bahamas CUPIJ -A ..... wheel Wedneiday afternoon 
sobbing and dishevelled Jayne when his wife took a spill about 
Mansfield was brought in (rom a a mil. and one-half off an island_ 
nearby island Thursday with a " I went aIter her." Hargitay 
harrowing tale of sharks, an over- saM. "She complained that her leg 
turned boat and a night on a tiny hurt. Then Jack saw some sharks 
coral reef with the tide lapping and hollered at us. 
ever closer. Drury swung the boat in close 

The bosomy actress was admit- I and jumped in the water with 
ted to a bospital suffering {rom I them to help get Jayne aboard, 
exposure after her discovery by a Hargilay said. With all three pull
U.S. Coast Guard amphibian plane ing on one side, it suddenly 
spearheading a 400-man air-sea flipped over on top of them. 
rescue search. Jayne went underwater, Hargi-

Miss Mansfield, 21, her w.lght. tay said, and then as he searched 
lift.r husband. Mickey Hargltay, for her bis arm brushed against 
and a Florida hotel promotion her and he pulled her to the sur
man had been missing sine. face. "She was ullconscious," be 
Wedn.sday afternoon when they said. 
went wat.r-skiing off this Brit· Th. two men finally pulled her 
ish resort colony. atop the capsized boat, he said. 
1'he actress murmured only and th.y drift.d for about an 

that it was an "awful shock" hour until iust at dusk they float
when she was brought here ed up clos. to a coral r •• f about 
Thursday morning. 50 fHt In sll. an around. Th.y 

Hargilay's voice broke at a scrambled onto the rHf, Hargi
press conference as he said he had tay continued. 
left his wife's hospital bedside only At dawn, be said, they saw that 
because people were saying it Rose Istand was not far away. 
might be a publicity stunt. Hargl- They walked, waded and swam to 
tay said his wiCe didn' t need pub- the island. 
]icily and "anyone who would Dr. Meyer Rassin, of the Rassin 
think this would be very stupid." Hospital where Miss Mansfield was 

Hargitay said h. and Jayne taken, said she had suffered "quite 
were on wat.r skis b.hind th.ir severe exposure and the effects 
17-1oot motorboat wi .... Fort L.ud- of bites from numerous mosqui
.rdala hot.1 man Jack Drury at toes and sand mes." 
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Iowa Utilities 

Added $55,000,000 to Facilities in 1961 
-, 

WHAT A BOOST to Iowa's econ
omy . . . Through purchases, pay
rolls and increased taxes to state 
and local governments_ Tbe invest
or..owned utilities of Iowa believe 
in Iowa and its future . . . and 
they're backing this faith wi~h 
action . 

. -.... '. 

THIS EXPANSION MEANS 
lETTER COMMUNITIES 
By planning and building ahead 
these companies are ready for the 
growth and expansion of Iowa 
communities. You can count on 
Iowa-Illinois being a hard working 
partner in this community 

Iowa-Illinois expenditures for expansion and im
provement of its facilities during 1961 in the 
Iowa City area were approximately $425,000. 
Another $1,560,000 will be spent in 1962_ Dur
ing the past five year. expenditure. of this type 
tOlaled about $3,850.000 in this area. 
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6 --- BUY A BOOK A WEEK 
MAGNIFICENT 
BOOKS 

COlli plete your set. in 6 slLOrl tVI'l'1.·s. 

BOOK NUMBER ONE 
NOW ON SALE 

SUPER RICH ICE 

CREA 
FLORIDA bOLD FROZEN 

THE uPLAY 
RANDALLEnE" 

Numbers Posted 
This Week Are Worth 

$ .00 
IN CASH 

EACH! 
AND 10 WINNING 

NUMBERS ARE POST • 
ED -

CHECK YOUR 
S TODAY! 

~ 

GOOD 

VALUE SALAD ~.u.it * ORANGE JUICE 5 ~::S- 89¢ 
STOKELY'S FROZEN 

D 551 ~ * FRUIT PIES 3 FOR $100 

HAWAIIAN 

PU CH ~~~Z_ 3 FOR $1 
GREAT NORTHERN 

QUART 
JAR 

STURGEON BAY PITTED 

* CHERRIES 3 ~:~: 89¢ 
HUMPTY DUMPTY 

BEANSLB.PKG.2FOR25¢ * SALMON LB. CAN 69¢ 
DEL MONTE FRUIT HAPPY HOST 

COCKTAILc~~4 FOR$l * PEARS ~~N 4 FOR $1 

* CHEERIOS2PKGs.49¢ 
GOOCH'S SPAGHETTI OR WHEATIES OR 

MACARONI7p~~.10· 

FRESH FROZEN 

* PERCH FILLETS LB. 
NORTH STATE 

* MEAT PIES 5 FOR $1 00 

BONELESS - READY TO EAT 

"BONELESS" - VALU SELECTED 

SWISS STEAK Ib.69c 
• • • 

U.S. NO, 1 WHITE - NORTHERN GROWN 

POTATOES 
10 LBS. '29c 25 

LBS. 

each 
CRISP RED 

APPLES ORANGES RADISH ES 

4:39~ DOZ, 39c 2 Ba9s15c 

-, 

3 LBe CAN 

* Country Style Spareribs, lb. 49c * All Meat Skinless Franks, lb. 49c 
KRAFT'S 

Cheddar Cheese, lb. 59~ 
FREE SAMPLES FROM OUR 500 LB. 

BLOCK FRIDAY & SA TURDA YI 

• OPEN EVERYNITE 

DELICIOUS FOOD 

AT OUR 

& ALL DAY 'SUNDAYl 

DOUaE 

STAMps." 

ON 

DIY 

CLEANING 

.. . " * 




